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City· Manager
Recommends

Hospital Change

.. This is the last News
Record of. the Autumn
Qbarter. 'The f'ust issue
of 1972 will be Friday, .

... Jan. 7. Deadlines will be
at 1p.m, Jan. 5.. '

Friday, December 3, 1971

Student Director $ought

SANTA CLAUS left the NortJ:tPole early to drop down -the chimneY and.
surprise the girls at the Alpha Delta Pi sorority house Tuesday night. JoUy
Old St. Nick will make his scheduled flight three weeks from tonight.

News Record by Dan Seckel

Cincinnati, and. said students seem ..
surprised that they can. talk to him.
"I'm amazed how greatful students

are when I simply talk to them. I'm
amazed how greatful.peopleare from
what they ought to expect,"
The basic .priority of the Bennis

administration is the improvement of
undergraduate education.' ~ feels
one of the' primary ways to
accomplish this is to reward
instructors and professors for their
teaching skills.
"I hope the colleges will reward

teaching by cash prizes and use
teaching, as a pivital aspect of
promotions or appointment of
tenure." .
He also calls for more feedbackin

teaching performance by student and
faculty evaluations. .
"We should help people become

better teachers and improve their
teaching performance." .
Another area which Dr. Bennis

plans to devote much of the effort of"
his administration is in the area of
minority affairs.
"The basic problem with hiring

blacks is that I do not want to bring
in the plantation manager's. notionof

Bennis

Cincinnati City Manager Richard
Krabach has proposed the permanent
placement of General Hospital under
the control of the UC Board of
Directors. The proposal followed the
request of UC officials for
reimbursement of' past fiscal
advances by the. University to the
Hospital. Over the past two years,
the University has incurred a deficit
of approximately $3.5 million.
The proposal, presented November

24, calls for, in addition to the
transfer of General Hospital,
permanent transfer of the
City-owned Dunham Hospital
property to the University in lieu of
the inability of the City to repay any
past debts incurred by the University
and a lack of any future ability to
cover further debts.
Presently, the University is

conducting the same administrative
and executive functions which it
would .assume under the new
proposal, .. but under a temporary
ordinance. The present ordinance
expires December 31, 1971. Should S A
the ordinance expire with no action enate. cts
taken by City Council to extend it,
UC would no longer handle the
administrative and executive offices.
Terms of the proposal were agreed

upon by Dr. Frank Purdy, UC
vice-president for public affairs, and
Joseph. Rochford, executive assistant
to the city manager. The land by Bob Behlen
involved consists of the 2.69 acres Staff Reporter
upon which General Hospital is . Student Senate adopted a
constructed and the 80.54 acres of resolution recommending that "the
Dunham Hospital property. No. Mayor of Cincinnati appoint a'
restrictions would be made upon student to the seat On the Board of
University use of the property except directors 'left vacant by the recent
.those normally-regulating the; land. resignation of Mr. M.R. Dodson."

According to a letter from At the request of City Councilman
. Kra~ach which a~companie? theWi1li~m J." Chenault, tJ:W City

?~-~.-P~P-pqcW2'shJ~u\4~iC,t~;€()un(~!'::~fll'l4-:'~So1icmjY~~reseafCh.ed-'the';'legaIitY.'bf
. this stipulation 'unacceptable, "it is .appointing a ..fac!1ltyn;ember .bf:a

recommended that an-accept.!fble. student -te tqe,·UniversitY,B,9ard or'
range of uses' be developed by the Directors. '
City . ~annin'g. Commis~ion for "It is the opinion of the' City
submission to CIty Council and the Solicitor that a faculty member of
University Board." the' University of Cincinnati cannot
In addition to the elimination of serve as a member of the Board of

the debt of the city to the Directors of the University, and that
University, the proposal is aimed at a student can serve as a member of
halting the renewal every five years the board of Directors of the
of the city ordinance giving control University," Chenault said.
.of the hospital to t~e University and Marty Horwitz (A&S junior),
to appeal to the city to seek state administrative assistant to Vice
legislation ma~ing the. 15 mill !ax ..Mayor William J. Chenault,said, ."It
levy, approved 10 the general election . appears there is no mandate implied
last month, permanent. on the Democratic-Charter Coalition
~urdy and Rochford were not to appoint a student to the Board,

available for comment but Ralph however, since it is a short term
Bursie~~ UCexecutive vic~-president, appointment it would appear there is
stated the ~ecommendat1on on the a good opportunity for a student
part of the city manager came about appointment as an experiment."
as a result ofa study by Dr. Purdy. The Senate selected a committee to
This change will be reviewed by the search for a qualified student to serve
University Board of Directors and on the Board. The committee is to
City Council." report back 10 names to a special

Interview

orderly demonstrations ..' Since,
assuming the Presidency, Dr. Bennis'
has yet enforced his predeccors
policy'. He presently has the Board of
Directors studying the Sept. 21
statement.
Dr. Bennis is concerned about the

attitude some people have taken
about the concept of him as a
miracle worker or a messiah.
ACCM drop-out recently told Dr.

Bennis that she would never join a
demonstration against him.
"If a person would riot join a

demonstration' on the basis of one
man then this system isn't still
working right," said Dr. Bennis.
Dr. Bennis is also concerned about

faculty members who say everything
he has done so far seems good and he.
is saying all the right things. He said
they're just waiting to see what
happens.
"I really resent that attitude. It is

an attitude which says, 'I have no
responsibility in this place. Let him
do it.' It is a cop-out because things
will change without them doing a
.thing."

Dr. Bennis noted the exaulted role
the UC presidency has on the cityof

.'

'People OwaThe 'Presidency'
a 'super-nigger.'
"I think it is too easy and wrong to

bring in only a black assistant. I want
to make sure that we bring into every
level of this university more qualified
blacks in positions of responsibility
and positions on the faculty.
"You don't set-up a vice-president

for minority affairs but you work
very hardin recruiting qualified
blacks. You go after it aggressively as
a good coach goes after good football
players."
Dr. Bennis pointed-out three'

problem areas. regarding hiring
blacks.
First, there is no new I money.

Second, there is intra-fighting among
blacks; . and third, expedient
decisions made in the past out of
guilt, fear, or crisis, led to ad-hoc I

programs which areunder-flnanced
and under-supported. This is, a cruel
hoax white 'liberals deal with
concerning blacks,
. "We are way behindin hiring
minorities, even behind the
construction unions. It is terrible.
But we can' move quickly. The basic

(Continued on page 13)

Bennis Wants
Collaboration I

With U-Senate,

President Warren G. Bennis feels
the people at UC own the
presidency. In an exclusive interview
with the News Record, Dr. Bennis
indicated the 10,000 signatures
collected by students last spring
calling on the Board of Directors to
pick one of the three presidential
candidates helped in the selection of
one of those academicians. There
were indications last spring that the
Board would have selected an
acting-president instead.

"The signatures gave people a stake
in whomever would be appointed,"
President Bennis said. "Anyone of
the three candidates would have been
the people's choice.

"The most unusual aspect of this
selection were the 1o,ooq signatures.
People might think it was coersive, a
ploy to avoid certain other
candidates, but basically it gave
people ownership of the president."
At the time of his election, Dr;

Bennis was puzzle d with
former-President Walter C. Langsam.
Sept, 21, 1970 policy statement
which drastically limited the time
and places students could hold

I'

4&5 Co~p .Program
Gaining·Support

by James Chace
. . ' Staff Reporter .'T4e proposed co-op program in the College of Arts and Sciences by Un. Bruzgulis
basreceiv~d 'favora~le response from most of the 8cademicStaff Reporter

.,~dep~tJrients reporting, S8!dCampbell Crockett, Dean of A&S. Short remarks by President Warren' .".
. Th~rep9rt~ called for a highly individualized approacl1 suiting G,Bennis opened-the meetingo(the

<"\tlu~:'Dee4s oftlIe student in each academic field. All departments Un ive r s.i t y Senate, .Monday·
Were conceroed that the program be done well, and a program be afternoon.' . "

'createdthat wonldbe .strongly educational, . . President Warren Bemiis ~xpre¥sed
,~~ idea'fora'co~opprogram ,in mid-November if possible. his desire t o ,establish a

.. A&S'wasoiiginally proposed, .two . NoMs department has. flatly "collaborative relationship with the'
yea~~' ago by Student Government. rejected the proposed progr~,senate.I believe that-the University:
~'Ql1l~}'sof faculty and student body though varying degrees ofenthusiasm Senate and the administration's fates
$>p~JtiQnconcerning the need for the permeate the reports, Crockett 'said. are correlated." "
progr!lmweretllk,en at that time. ....' , He also endorsed the motion to

.; -.'W~n.itwas felt Iast.springthata- The Physics department,. for give the Senate, President the'
pr08t'~m of this type. might help ex~ple, felt Jhe program w~uld be .privilege of the floor when~ver
,stQdents, the,' faculty' committee, of little practical or .aca~eDl1cv~ue requested, in addition to his voting "

"'Wlii~hhad been collecting the various to un~ergraduate. P~ys1cS~aJors, and executive functions. . .
:iitfortnation" instructed the A&S Consequently. then interest :m the Also discussed was a motion to
dep~ment;' \to. comment formally p~ogram was limited. provide .'course credit .for students
<m)l1eiipositiort . '" . . ;Great interest was shown bythe and teaching-load-credit: for faculty< Tw.elv eo'f Hie nineteen .German and PSycholdgydepartments involved in university government,
~partmentshavealready submittedwwch 'have courses, though not presented by Carl O. Sterbrock,

~.;·.:the:reports, to Crockett . .Adeadline labeled co-opjhat are field studies chairman of the Committee on
'~()f·.Jilnuary'l for turnini in reports . ~wayfrom the University. Senate ~()le and Organization.
Wl;lS'· OI:iginally . set by" a faculty "The German department's The details of how much credit,

. ,cQmmittee. Crockett, however,asked Hamburg~Wotk-StudyProgram,. and when during the year, under whose
.fue departments to return reports by the Psychology department's senctions,etc. would be worked out

. Community Psychology are courses b y t h ~t Se nat e and the
which attempt' to .bridge the gap Administration.
between academic . studies and th~ The question of representationIn
~real world. the University Senate underwent

Specific .....recommen<tation$and much discussion during Wednesday's
problems from each of the reports meeting. One proposal presented by. :

::.will be-formed into' a "w.orking the Committee on Senate Role and
paper" by Mike 'Dale; assistant to' Orglirllziltion recommended that the ..

Sunday meeting 'of the Senate. Five Snell deferred all old business until. .. Dean Crockett-This paper willthen.be College of Community Servicesa.nd,
'names will be submitted to the J;inulPY claiming it was' or no: anoutline for discussion in a meeting the Tri-County ACademic Center be'
Mayor for consideration. consequence, so that the Senate . of interested department heads next given the samerepresentation in the
Membership on the committee could tum its attention to .more week. , ' , University Senate as other academic

includes; the student body presidentimpor~ant issues; ."Our efforts must "~is. group of six or more will try units of the university.
and vice president, the chairman, vice besut)stanti8l to,maintaincredibili~y '. to'solyesomeofthereal problems in Bfesentlythe Constitution states.
chairman, and secretary of the on campus," he said. .•. ;9f~er to make an orgal1izedp~ckage "of the fifty members of the Senate,'
UniversityS~nate, the chairman of '..••.. .'.... ' . .' ..; ~that will be part of the overall fifteen shall berepresentativesofthe
the GSA, S~n,ateSpeaker Gary Snell, T~eSpeaker further asked senators·'>recommendaiion made to the student body, and twenty shall be
and Senators Larry Bonhaus, Mike t~ t talk about whatw~ wrong, 'faculty~ ,.' mem.be.rsof the fa.culty."... . .' ...'.....
Dann ana Debbie Ludlow. ' hat should ..be ·d.oile for the:.:.'. 0"'.":' '.';,.',~ .•j . 'de'·.b·'·'''".·<t·.·.f' 't;h' . U..h,·.'der. ill.'.e C'.o.n.stitutio.·n....,. :.11.1, t'h'e
A
· '+1< 's '0 '.b 'I~'" ·'~~.'.,T..:.b.··.'e·.·r··e·.·.·1;·'s'.'·.·.·d·.·e:.'fi··..1n···'-1·.t···e"I..·va'.'·."'.·.:nl''' ·e';'.':.i....•..........,..11.,e.,p..r.,.o..P..llt,:l<U•...,.m,..;~.,, ' y ffioso ; e '. ill

. t,; lIue"enate'· aucus, -..,peailo.er";":,,,S· '~r;:fJ~s;<~,;~...1l~ ••.•::.' . depiir.tnien t:' r'eporls: was';:\a'n" ,·~~iili~~nticiUrii~'6UlG,~r~,i~pi~~ei1t~ct] <3:,-~,
Sl1ell imno1;lllceda: .. new .. poli<;y " . r, .,tu ent .enafe... . ". ..' . ... ."academic. link~up'; between ...•the' on.fhe Senate except the Tri·CounW" .. '
devel.o~~~ .siric~ tne' last. ·Seil~te;··':fuse~tor.Larry Bonh~usargue?that,;student'sfi~ldstudiesaridthe related' -Academic· •."Center;····All of" the
meetirl'~.; ~An informal discussion . e . enat~ c::mo~ Wa1\!0 begiven a course studies. Such a link-up might academic .unitsare also represented.
about the role of Senate was course o. rection. We. are the consist, of .concurrent seminars by a faculty member except for the '.
sub~titutedfor.the!egular briefing~ep.res~~tatlves of. t~~ Student body, . allowing students working in the College of Community Services and
session on Senate busmess It IS our responsibility to find out t b fit f . .h n.. T' CAd . C. what needs t b d' ,,'same area 0 ene 1 rom eac tne n- ou_nty ca enuc enter.
Snell indicated he thought this was I 0 e one. other's field experiences. A motion to increase the

a turni~~ point in the ~istory of In other' business, the Senate The seminar would be organized membership of the Senate to
Senate. Before the establishment of demanded . t1)e full report of the and headed by a faculty member fifty-four members by the addition'
the U~iversi.ty Sena~e, we dealt ~th investigatlonby .. th~. 0gentation with experience in that area. The of four temporary members, two
three Issues. 1) major campus wide Boardof-theover spending of Black reports also emphasized that the women and two members of the
concerns, 2) budgeJary matters, and 0 ri e.n t a,t ion. S e ~a tor . Don student should be well prepared Black campus community,' brought
3).proceedura,J affairs. He noted that Washington (A&S senior) said the before he attempts field work so the up much discussion in the Senate and
the. Stude~t .Se~ate has moved away . Senate musr, know why. more than experience would be fruitful for outside of the meeting. "Temporary
from dealing with the first type of the allocated funds were spent before himself and his employer. . .. members," was explained by the"
matter. acting on the debt, . . . . Committee on Senate. Role and
"Senators ask if there is anything A bill was approved which directs r ?~e problem of ~he pr~gram IS Organization to fill "a need for

to do," Snell continued. "I believe the student body president to pursue tuition, If a ~tum:nt ISworking away immedia te representation~ The
that. the Student Senate should be ' all t k th . lib from the University for an extended, . resources. 0 eep e main rary . d f ti . h Id h t iti committee also added that this need
the. I voice of the student body' in. open' 24 hours a .day cor 10. days pen.o 0 nne, s o.u e .pay U110n

. 11 f th demic dit th t h should not. be delayed until the next.
matters of campus wide con.cern" .bef th 1 t d t f or . ose acanenuc ere s a e. ore e . as exam a e 0 every ld recei . . all 'f h . senate elections In Spring 1972
He expressed the feeling that the .'. t Th l' II fo , d wou receive-escpeic y I e ISnot . .. quar er. . ep an ca s or aguarbein a ed by his em 10 er?
Stu~ent Senate ~as .railed to and two hbraryemployees to operate g p y ". p y. .
contribute to the University Senate, the library from midnight until 8 In the College ?f Engllleenn~,
acting as. the voice of the Students. a.m. . 6- student co-ops receive three .credit

hours of work in their professional
practice program for the quarter
which they work away from school.
They do not pay tuition for that
quarter. .
This also raises the problem of how

many creditashould be given, and .'
they' are to bedetermined, .andhow
the systemcan be organized to insure
that the field studies are educational.

Submarine
Tonight
.Tickets for tonight's special

showing of the film "Yellow
Submarine" will be sold only in
advance until 7 p.m. at the ruc
ticket office .. The Film Society
sponsored llloviewiU be shown' at
7,9:30, and 12 midnite in the
Great.HaU and tickets are $1.

Faculty Fails
To COnsiderBGS
The Arts &. Science Faculty

failed to consider at their
meeting yesterday the Bachelor
of General Studies (BGS)
degree program. Faculty
approval is necessary for
implementation:
The morithly faculty meeting ran

out of time, and Campbell Crockett,
Dean of A&S, said the faculty will
meet next week in a special session
to consider the BGSprogram.
Some faculty members were

displeased over the reaction students.
have taken towards the BGS. Faculty
indicated that students support the
BGS solely on grounds of avoiding
requirements and not to broaden
their education ..
The 'JJGS .will permit students to

formulate their own course
curriculum. There are no course

requirements in the proposal, but
there are several guidelines set-up in
the program.
Every student must accumulate a

minimum of 186 hours and attain a
2.0 grade point average for all of his
courses. At. least one-third of the
credits obtained should be above the'
sophomore (200) level.
No more than 60 hours can be

from one department and at least
two-thirds of the course work must
be taken within the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Students considering entering the

BGS program should do so by the
end of their sophomore year. The
program may be entered later than
.the sophomore year, however, as
long'is one spends a minimum of 45
.hours in the, program, the proposal
states .
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Com uterForurn Slowed:
(ause-Co .muter Apathy

UCCops Bu~y

'103 Crimes Repol1ed .,(ampa
by Cathy Pille
Staff Reporter

commissioned officers, with all the
authority of the city police. They
must have the same qualifications,

. including courses in psychology and
,"criminology. The,'force also includes
15 student monitors and 5 civil
service employees. These people do
not have police power, but act as
watchmen and monitors. In case of
cnme or emergency,these people are'
instructed to immediately contact
,their offic.er·who has authority to
handle the situation.
The present agreement between the

campuaofflcers arid city officers is
that each will handle the, Situations
oceurlngjn his jurisdiction. "The city
may at times request help in an'
emergency; andvice~versa. The
campus police,unit actually acts as a
separate district within the city
police structure. ,'" '
Theup.iver~ty isa coriununity of

approximately,5Q,000 second largest
in'the county, (Cincinnati is first).
Yet'it has the highest closure rate on
arrests and the most coverage by
officers in the county. This has been
the result" of the campus' 'police
. intensifymg their effort to" reduce
crime at this university. .

,"" ..

circulated around campus,' to these
students.
J~ Mberque, ASSistantDean of

Menand commuter: advisor, said that
the emphasis of the Forumwould be
on action, ~ith direct action groups
being formed to deal with each,
particular problem.
Miss Osinske and Alberque agree

thllt ,the Forum could be Ii first step
toward the establishment 'of a
commuter organization Similiar to
RHA with the strength to deal
effectively with all 'aspects •of
.commuterconcern,

Students interested in the
Commuter F0rulllare Urged to
contact Judy Stewart (T.C. soph),
student organizer of the Forum, at
7S2-6649e .

If these persons are not students or
faculty, ,their narnesand "relevent
informlitionare taken. They aie then
requested to leave. If the same
juvenile is caught in, another
university building, the police take
him home and talk to his parents.
If a juvenile is caught a third time,

he is reported to the city juvenile
authorities .along with his campus
record. The juvenile authorities then
take the appropriate actions.
The response of the Cincinnati

Juvenile DiviSion has been' -very
positive to'this type of approach.
This program has resulted in the end
of criminal\ acts, reported in the
Union, and greatly reduced theft
reports from offices and the dorms,
. If a felony is committed 'by
someone 18 or over, the arresting
officer takes" the suspect to the
nearest Cincinnati Police District
Headquarters for detention. the
investigation is made, ','by, ,a
cooperative effort between the city
and campus police. If a charge
results, the city handles the ,_
prosecution and court case.of that,
individual.
The 21 CaJDP\lSofficers' are

Reports are flied by type of crime,
usually petty larceny (property
valued under $60.) or grand larceny
(property valued '$60 or over).
During October (these were
reported) 27 grand larcenies, totaling
$3,600. There were 45 petit larcenies
totaling $1,100.
Complaints filed with the campus

police' are 'also registered 'with the
city police. This is because campus
police are members of the Uniform
Crime Reporting, System developed
and run by-the FBI.
It has become .apparent by the

tabulation of crime reports that most
of the crimes are committed by
outsiders, with the victims
overwhelmingly being -members of'
the university community.
Steuer has been working with, the

building officials to cut down on the
non-university traffic through their
buildings. The officials are instructed
,to stop suspiciously acting
individuals within the building to
determine if they are supposed to be
,in that building. These have usually
been juveniles walking through the
buildings or just looking for
somethin to do.~_. _. _.

by MikeDahn ,
Staff RepQrter __.

Commuterapathy has become an
obstaclefo the formation of a new
Commuter Forum, organizerssay. ,
The Forum, dealing with major

problems facing the 11,000
commuter students -on campus, has
been hindered ,,_by lack of response
from 'interested .students, they
report.
Miss Marilou OSink:e, asststant

I " .

dean of women and commuter
advisor, sayscoriunute,rs' , , are
constantly complainingabol.lt their
lack Qfidentity and Significance
within the university community.
She. said the Forum would provide
these students with the chance to

,1Isst'rt themselves' on campus and to
do something about the problems
unique to the commuter.

One of the major objectivesof the,
Forum. would . be toestal?Hsh a
"Commuter Hotel". { This would
provide dorm space forcommuters,
who for a Slightcharge could remain
on campus overnight.
Means of providing information

about campus activities and
organizations t-o' commuters would
be another major concern .of' the
Forum. Furthercommuter problems
will then be determined from
questionnaires which will be

Crime on campus is more wide
spread. than' roost students realize,
. with over 1100 complaints tiled with
the CampusPolice last year alone.
Complaints ranged from less than

one dollar beiIigstolen to cases of
personal assualt.
Accordin~ to Paul Steuer, head of

campus police services; the greatest
area,()fconcem at this time is the
_t1:l~ffof personal property t;romcars.
A large "percentage of the 7,300
commuters drive to school,
presenting many targets for the thief.
Steuer has responded by havingthe

three police cars patrol the lots along.
with two or three officers walking
beats. The officers are instructed to
watch for furtive behavior and
non-university people Simplyhanging
around.
crime of all types resulted in 1103

-reports to the campus police from
NC)v. 1, 1970 to Oct. 31, 1971. Of
these reports 706 cases were cleared.
'Arrests cleared 376, recovery of
,prc?p'ertycleared118more.

Presenlali,on Given
On Contraceptives

DICK CLA'RK IN'METROS.PECT
.JAN.28

"
!

Talent Show"for, ".Metr.oAuditions

Will Be Held ,the First Week

of Winter Quarter.

INTERESTED? CALL ROY'

OR.CALL
621-9662
471-7554

~t;,·v -~~~Xh":7'~~ ":"',:, :?
o 1971Jos. SC~litz BrQ'I(ln9lCp';"MiI,\VlijIk~".'!l{1/j)tM[greafcitl~S.

SAGITTARIUS,
NOV. 23-DEC. 21 . ~':'

.*

The "fitted", sweater was great in
your, dad's generation, too. ,Here,
Cary' Grant is shown in 8 hori·
zontal stripe version: 31 years ago.
23 Skidoo!

A 'Sag itta,ria n likes to
share his experiences.
Even his Schlitz Malt Liquor.

Lock horns with one of these Ring necks from Revere. It rates
s~rong~s a holiday gift. Naturally it's machine washable and priced
right. -
PiS. Don't forget to feed your animal this Christmas.

~_

S,a,gittariansare good-vibes people. And 'Schlitz Malt Liquor goes
down well with Sagittarians. Because Schlitz Malt Liquor
is taurus, the Bull. Known for its dependable good ',

, taste, and sociability. '
People under your sign love freedom and like to take on a challenge. Taking
a risk doesn't bother you. You're independent and spirited. You say
whatever you think, and sometimes you can be pretty blunt.
Despite the fact that you're plain spoken, people like you because you're

I I gifted with bright optimism and an uncanny intuition. And there's nothing
you like better than sharing your ideas wi,th friends.
Your ruling planet, Jupiter, gives you a lively, almost compulsive interest
in people. And people sharing good tim.esis what Schlitz Malt Liquor is
all about. You always introduce your friends to the Bull, because he's
got the stuff you admire. Sagittarius and the Bull-you're both brave,
bold, and proud. ' , .

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
Store Hoor5:9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Mop. thtuSat.

323 Calhoun St. 221-3615

Nobody makes malt liquor like, Schlitz. Nobody.

iI:l&!n., !iiil
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Beyond The Scope
Of The Law?

Prisons:
by RICIIARDSINGER

The carnage at Attica has
reawakened, the public to the
inadequacies of those incredible
institutions in which we place human
beings- " often for long chunks of
their lives- - who have demonstrated
anti-social behavior, The sad fact
appears to be that although we have,
in the twen tieth century,
in tellectually decided that the'
purpose of prisons is rehabilitation of
the inmate, this decision has had
little or, noe'ffect up,on state
legislators or, prisonpersortnel,who
still enforce, prison· regulations as
though' thenine.teenth century
view - - thatprisonswere to be used to
punish, deter and hurt the
,inmates·· were still prevalent.
Even now,it seems clear that the

main effect of prisons remains the
dehumanization and degradation of
the inmate, so as to punish ,and'
chastise him. Men are shuttled about
with no concern· for !heir human
dignity. Their mail is censored, their
cells - - and bodies .•• searched at whim.
Medical care is minimal, to the point,
often, of being non-existent. Those
inmates who work at all in prison
industries - • and aoout 70% of all
inmates must languiSh in their cells
all day with rio meaningful
c onstructive actiVities- • receive no
meaningful wage at' all; and it is no
surprise that one of the demands of
the Attica inmates was for the
minimum wage, less' the expenses
which the' state, views. Few persons
have educational programs of any
substance, and most reading matter is
carefully screened by super-cautious
personnel. They' have no marital
rights, and wisltations are far too
frequently so public as to rend any
attempt at private, intimate
communication: They are subjected
to harsh, ambiguous and arbitrary
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King John I ,
>

We find it somewhat hypocritical that student government has
found it permissible to co-sponsor the Contraception program
which was presented Tuesday by' the Human Sexuality"
Committee. Hypocritical because Student Government found
some objections to co-sponsoring an anti-abortion lecture and film
last May.
However, some dissimilarities between this seeming change in

policy need be recognized before assessing the situation: It' was
Student Senate which. refused to co-sponsor the anti-abortion
lecture last May on the grounds that the new Senate- would stay
away from co-sponsoring those events, controversial in nature,
presenting only one side. The Contraception program was
co-sponsored Iupon authorization' from Student Body President.
John Schnureand was not subject to a vote by Student Senate. '
Two points: .Did .Schnure believe the program would be .denied'

co-sponsorship if subjected to a Senate vote and hence unilaterally.
authorized it? And if Schnure's' personal prejudices are not
involved, why did he not authorize co-sponsorship the
anti-abortion lecture' last May after theSenate voted it down?
It seems' to us that either the senate changes its policy,

formulated on the spot last May and plaguing them now, or-keep
an eye on the student body president who· appears intent on
sabotaging Senate's neutralist positions.

.,
From Conversationswith the De~d by Danny Lyon .,

assuming he does nothing more than ;j

talk to these men each year.:1
Vocational training is minimal, and ..~
often useless (in a current court suit, 1

an ex-convict who learned barberingf
in Ohio's Lebanon prison 'has sued:'
because he was denied a barbering -'I
license in Ohio when he left prison).
Atop of this is the tyrannical"

system of parole- - parole boards are .,.,
under no obligation to grant parole .•"
or to tell the inmate why he has not 'j

been released. He is entitled to no ~e
-representation in a parole hearing, 'I
can call no witnesses, and is often the\)
victim of secret letters, written by
persons he cannot challenge, whichi
urge denial of parole. Parole, N
moreover, at this point is only ,j

another method of custody. In many e>;

states, parole officers carry weapons. :C
They are often unskilled in;2

college I have been most fortunate to meaningful rehabilitation and;",
progfe's~"frd;niiitatl1er', "HumBJe}CH;coun~elingtec~niques.Armed by the ":;J
beghitilngs'to1respon'sibfe;positions'in 'law' to condu~t_ ~any ~~rsll. ~.!!.d:-''1 _
education aria !:iusiri&ss::Lwnich"have' seizure] with no legal restraints at ,alIi''''''?''
been' an: exceptiontather' di.an the' ! these- officers', have a power 'over' ':'~
rule. I was also willing to submit to human .libe~ty unkno~n in. al~().s,t
the assessment that my talents, any other field, In OhIO, there IS no,
experience and resulting, requir~ment of' a hearing o~,
self-confidence were the exception revocation of parole, although one IS,
rather than the rule. Exp. All these usually given; legally, however, a man
positions were not won without can lose ~is li~erty without kno~ing
considerable dedication and why he IS being returned to pnson,
vocational marriage so to speak. Even and with absolutely no ability to.
though the male commentary was challenge those reasons. And parole:
sometimes hard to take, secretaries can be revoked for .almost any
frequently were a greater irritant and reason - . it is no mere coincide~c~"
it was, difficult to establish 'that one of the demands of AttIca
meaningful dialogue' and 'human· was that parole no longer be' revoked
relationships.' Ironically, this has for a mere traffic violation." , .'.. ' ;
never been a problem with personal To all these i practicesvy~ch
secretaries. Achangeih position last demean .and degrade persons)and
year from Director Of the University grant uncontrolled authority over
.Center to va more female type them to poorly educated,. poo~~y
position in the'A~ts, and paid guards ~asbeenadde.d, Ifl:.~e~e'Pt
undoubtedly less threatening, created ye~rs, the Issue of racism, InJ~~.
interesting reactions, 'and a closer. pr i s o n system. The. tot~I!X
proximity to my female associates. un~?ntrolled power .gi~es.guard$ .~Il
But the change also made me realize ability. to harass' and mtlmldatebl~c~
thatthe real difference in relation to prisoners with totalimpunity,liride~
female abilities was that factors had non-racist guise. In view of4hj{
existed to force me to aggressively system of purposeful 'degradlj.~ion
develop my talents and abilities and I andtyranny, it should be no surpd:ie
was fortunate to work for men and ..' that men emerge from prison
women who were willirtgalso to take degraded, beaten" .. angryan:cl

" the risk and it would be here say for unchanged or changed for the w~~s~..
me to discredit secretaries since such The slaughter at Attica may prov~ .
skills put me through highschool and to be a catalyst to cliangetqi~
.college. I was a Business Education . situation, but it will not lmppen.
major as well. automatically. Drives for reform,h~v~,
If someone must be. blamed "or been stalled. before by. lethlJ,rgip'

given credit for willingness to take legislatures, a hostile public~'an(t
the first risky-step, such should be sheer inertia ·ofbureauCtatic·
bestowed UP~)fl Dr. Howard D. structure which fears change becaus~,
Roelofs, once head of the Philosophy, of its potential effect ' upon:thejr
Department and champion of "Man status. Those who seek tocharige the
and Ideas." He was my first picture to the criminal pieture
long-term boss; I. was the system cannot wane in the faceo:f
freckle- faced, student secretary that this resistance. .';
served as the only departmental One of the real traged!es, pf!
secretary for 20 hours per week for . corrections today is that wekn()~;at:
years at top pay of 95c an hour. He least in part:.wh~t, shquldqe,:
was undoubtedly the most arrogant, done - . the .elimination of, .lar~e,:;
vociferous, loquacious,. dedicated prisons, the placement of inmates ~n;
educator and equally gentle and "community corrections centers/';
'loving boss I have ever known. the improvement and augwentation;
Faculty meetings have never been the of parole personnel,' SQ' tEat;
same without him, according to meaningful care can occur. There #e~
professors' whose' tenure continues. numerous other reforms, of cour.s~,;
Dean Crockett, a young Philosophy and perhaps Attica will 1n0ve .thel
instructor, than, can attest to the state l e.gis latur es towqrk;
.initial tears a.nd fears; yet' I'll' always ,meani~gfully, in, th~s~rea; But:~,t~~,;
remeJ;tib~r "the good humor andl,llOstlmportant reform mustco~~~n;;
stories, human interest, sensitivity the attitude of the public-} welllust'!;
and respect that he shared. Though convince everyone, guards;warderis:
tea was an afternoon ritual and the-public- "that prisoners !are,:
. mountains of typing and dictation PEOPLE, human beings about \Vhom:
'were apriority and t'l1eywere willing we must care about and aid:,Otily;

.. .,tof;mafotthelnselv~s.;-Perhaps I was ' . then will correctionsrea!ly' de:ietve:
, not- ';broken iri"right;but at least I .'the new name it has developed, "
benefited from and, enjoyed the -'-
challenge and, opportunity to be.

. ,·T:hafs whatits all about. Let's-get
. it together., fogether.:· ,"'" . "

-;"7 '; o~;: f~' -' 't~{ ~'

rules, alleged violation, of which
'result in virtually automatic
punishment, often of extreme and
vicious character. 'Thus, a man is sent
to solitary confinement for refusing
to cut his . hair or for eating too
slowly in the cafeteria.v , Until
,recently, ,. Ohio's prisons forbade
"eye-balling" - -maximum punishment
unlimited stay in solitary. In the
Ohio State Penitentiary, an inmate
was sent to solitary for sitting on a
bench marked as "off. limits."
Investigation demonstrated that the
rule had been established one day
when "the bench had been freshly

painted - . yet the ban on its use had
persisted for years.
Nor is the system likely to change

quickly. Despite continued insistance
that the new goal of prisons is
rehabilitation, afmost 90% of all
financing is devoted to custody and
security. In a system' repeatedly
stressing the need for psychological
and psychiatric guidance to the
inmate, there are only slightly more
than fifty full-time /psychologists for
the nearly 200,000 inmates in our
prisons-which means that inmates'
have no more than thirty minutes a
year of such professional's time,

IPleaseDon'tCaH Me Mr.'
1111.1,1111

Letters
dealing with minorities affairs). The
minorities do not want and Should
not be subordinated to indirect or
secondary positions. Where they serve
as "soundingboards".
When time is at a premium and

issues are pressing, swift and decisive
action is needed. This makes the
postponing of a decision until the,
end of January (the next University
Senate meeting) a most. regrettable
act. ,
The University Senate has missed a

golden opportunity, to show a strong,
sincere interest in the "forgotten",
groups around campus. The. Senate's
action has overtones of benign
neglect.

~y JOAN COCHRAN .Co-ordinators, Nur,se~,:,te,chnici~n~"v
rDireetors of Departmeqts and eVY,na:i' ..

"Operator, I wouldU~eJomake a ~.tfewDeans, Th.. elatte r are considered
per~on to person 'canto Mr. Joe .,.,.".

"Smith of PDQ AgencyAn, New;Y:or~,'professio~llil positions requiring som~lIJ;
City; the number is 212-Plaza 7500. college training in their respective'

field. Although these are. closely
My number is, 475"6204." Despite allied' to academic positions in
the I and my, the operator lilts a surface benefits and pay, they share
reply "what's your party's name?" few other academic benefits such as
and despite the return, I hear the tenure.cleaves of absence, etc. And itoperator continue "Mr. John
C 0 c h ran 0 f C inc i nn a t i has always been a mystery as to how
calling" .. ,"Operator, it's Joan not most of these women are appointed

since the University Placement Office
John and please don't call me is primarily geared toward office
mister." "I'm sorry" she personal which hereafter will be
condescends, "I thought you were -referred to as secretaries. Secretaries
the secretary." This happens more are fortunate to have a four week
often' than not and it's difficult to vacation and to be able to take one
maintain good humor about it. Let's course as long as it does not interfere
face it, ladies we are all lumped into with regular duties. They are also
the category of "secretaries" at some given equal time off if they work
time of our life whether we actually over tirne ; fa privilege, which
are secretaries) become doctor, administrative women do not enjoy
lawyer; ,merchant, chief.... .It is even though they 'may have to work
evident if we place our ,own ·twice as hard to make an impact in
telep hone calls; when a studerf.t. the ."pecking" order shared with
comes in and says' "I'd.like to speak male associates.
to the person in charge,". when w~ , I suspect that both administrative
are expected to make and serve tli~ women and secretaries are hesitant to

BLONDMINQRITY coffee during the wee hours oJ, take a stand because of the risk
To the Editor: student sit ins; when we attert4 .' . . UC hinvolved. A maid at as more
In response to the many articles Universitycommittee meetings anq security than either group since there

concerning minority groups and their are automatically given pad ang is a union grievance committee to
lack of representation, I would like pencil to serve as secretary, etc. I~ review their' appeals. Non and
to add one more opinion which I feel, seems some (men and Women) thiQi<· near-academic appojntments are
is equally absurb. a woman possesses innate culinary generally made on a year to year

Eric R. Chabrow First, let me .qualif y that I am and secretarial skill's when our only' ,. '. . basis. To be critical therefore might
President of A&S Tribunal. 5' I 0" tall, blue eyed, .blonde haired, scientifically proven uniqueness is to .

t: ,jeopardize one's position; and in my.:
and Anglo Saxon, indeed a minority bear children and, the associated 'academic related area, Some consider
group. processes. But secretaries don't take such commentary "unprofessional."

To the Editor: f On campus we have no student offense-"write on." ~' (I'd like to use the typical campus
The issue of University Senate organizations representing our cause Recently hearings were held byth.~ expletive but don't wish to alienate

representation was revived during the and are not rep res e n ted A&S Committee on Women's Studies those who still think ladies shouldn't
Senate's Oct. 18 meeting. The proportionally in the university to give an opportunity to students, cuss, chew, tell dirty jokes or wear
expressed .sentirnent of a significant .off'ices. We are not, overly faculty and' staff to express their trousers. So hereafter I'll use expl) .
number .of'-senators at the student, represented in Who~s Who in views on the need for a speci~l Shall we ride on the coat-tails of
faculty and administrative level was American Colleges and Universities. curriculum. The hearing :was our more liberated associates or
the present University Senate does There are only 5 R.A.'s in the scheduled in the Queen City Room establish our own identity? Why not
not accurately reflect the Residence Halls who would qualify" of the University Center which, strengthen the forces for we have as
comp osi ti on of the university forthis group. There are Virtually no reflects anticipated attendance and much at stake, perhaps more. Too
community. ,faculty members of this description proved to be reasonably correct. The much risk? Exp. You're as necessary
It was -resolved that efforts be and there are no academic courses leadership of various' emerging to the University's 'operation as any

initiated to make University Senate offered from any of the' colleges faculty and student groups were in other facet. We are all aware of the
more representative. A motion was which further an understanding of attendance, however, and hopefully 'chaos that prevails in a secretary's
passed attaching top priority to this my kind and would ;help me to they will develop the potential that absence. The primary risk is that we
issue'; ,The University Senate Role further appreciate my heritage. exists for positive, aggressive input botch the job through inadequate
and' Organization Committee and its, I don't wish to impart the' feeling' for evolving. new directions' of tl1e. research, unbecoming techniques and
subcommittee on Senate Selection that people selected for such University. The question is whether stature and failure to use the talent
and'Representation was given the positions and such academic courses they can work fast enough and in.a and creativity that should become a
charge of developing alternatives and offered should be geared toward my sufficiently representative way: key source of self-fullment rather
possible solutions as soon as possible. Arian race, but how come they Toward this.~nd;lwould like t9, than frustration.. Don't be .misled, by
At the 'recent (Nov. 29th) University aren't? How come I haVen't 'been direct th~' feader)atterltionrath~t 'manly advice thafasserting yourself
Senate' the committee submitted a selected to Sigma Sigrna?'Why wasn't than -ela:borat:e'upon ',the inteI;estil1~' is' un fern in i n e " par an 0 id,
proposal to the Senate to improve its I chosen for Who's Who in American proceedings which hopefully' tlil~ unprofessional, etc, etc. offered by
representation. Colleges and Universities? Why paper will cover as news as they hav~/ women as well as men who are
The motion was to increase the wasn't I selected for an R.A. other comparable causes. misdirecting their animosity in an

University Senate size (from 50 to.positiori? .. ' ...., ,.At the A&Shearingitwasobviou,s unbecoming feline tactic. Too
54) with the 'hlClusion,o[ two Bhicks 'Afterall·. lam an· minority,:gi6up, " that;onl¥·stlid~#t.s: .and;fa~ult& fieqll~ntly we.)reour worst enemy::
and two Women. the rationale was' After all I do feelthat I have beep. 'woitItinhave ,feftc -'compelled'to' Granted" it is hard to keep our
four of the six standing University discriminated against. We have been organize. The majority .of" working emotions in check, but with a little
Senate committees were given downtrodden for years. Equal women at the Univllrsi~y are not more expe rie'nce and ,:ensuing
charges directly concerned with representation will not be enough, a within these ranks. '. There are 'self-confidence, perhaps thaihurhan
min.oritiesand i.he minor!~iesshoul~ ". gr...eater ,right; J:i ne.•eded.,t.0.pffset.t4e.· .' appro~JIitatelylp65 JUll,timewom '. fraility' will be ,controlled If not
play,a',directrofe in thaLplanllil,lg;.>gteafwi0ng-sounivers~tY::~hYri{jt .{wnQ' Mafftbe:bf . '. .~4:j'~ '·overporne." '.~-,: (.' : '" ," ..,'
and decisi on-ruaking of the ,kissour.GLUTEUSMAXIMU~;f!!!· that serve' as"··, rehlrles;to 'e, Why this public commitment and
University Senate (especially issues Name Withheld Upon Request Administrative/Research' Assistants, plea for unity. Since graduating from

AREGRESSIVE ATTITUDE
To the Editor:
In Tuesday's editorial concerning

the Bachelor of General Studies you
'endorsed this program on grounds
which can hinder any change within
existing programs. You stated, "we
endorse the program as a means of
terminating constant .student
complaints concerning theA&S
science and language requirements.
Hence any student unwilling or
unable to fulfill the requirements
necessary for a BA or BS could
pursue studies of his own choosing
by joining the BGS program.
This attitude is regressive.

Presently, the Arts and Sciences
Tribunal is studying possible'
modifications or changes. in the
language requirement. We also plan
to study possible' revisions in. the
current BA and BS degree programs.
The BGS is primarily set-up as

another. alternative in higher
education. It is designed to enable
students to compose their own
programs. The BGS is not an out for
academic changes in current
program.

GregSofer
A&s'72

Chairman, University senate '.
Subcommittee on

Selection andRepresentation, .:

BENIGN NEGLECT
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'/ ,I.Th'ree- Fold
OAA Library Problems Dullinell

l ~ , ',' 7;.',

still exists is th~t.there i~n'tsuffj.cient occJrredbef()rehew~s~hi\-e:d~'Ari«(~o':,'
funds to suffice tllestafft1iat is Ws.knq\vledg,ei/it.is>ihe ,c>nly~!:
needed for the libra~Y. '. periodical to be discarded. Masterson
The shelving problems are also has begun to enforce a previous

interrelated with the employment rule, which states that the circulation
problem. If there isn't a sufficient of periodicals can only pertain to the
staff for the library, it goes to reason faculty and' not I to students; This .
that the books can't be in the proper could eliminate 'th~ problem. of,
placement all of the time. discarded magazines.' '. " .. . . '.

Masterson feels it is )impOrtant to
As far as the periodical problem, work mote closely with the students

William Masterson, head librarian at and obtain better communication
j DAA, states that the incident With among the stud~rits and the])AA
the missing magazine, "Elle", library. .

by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN libraries and airports, what had not destruction-all the pieces were being
For a town with more than its been foreseen by anyone was that picked up. The papers wrote it off to

share of shrines, Washington was kmeOenpeyc'laOnsedsceonmtipmaennyt,.dainddnootvaelrWtahY.estd~e inc~east~ng Pb'rob.lem of social
isorganiza ion, ut It was not that;

p~yingspecial attention to the years construction had stopped more't thi b h h
Keim~4Y Center for the Performing 1 was somet ing etter tan tat,
. . . than once for lack of funds. This Fall and something worse as well.

Ad&,Onecould get lost looking for it had opened at last to the tumult of
any'tlling else in the District, but The Center was at once palace and.. a jet set audience, sideburns and
sik....n.·•..s" ..all .overrna.rked . the way to tomb for a departed Am.~rican. turtlenecks, nose-jobs vand jewels
K¢nll~d~ Center. D;C. 'had founda prostrate before a Bernstein rock . royalty, an aristocracy of. heroism
neew.'...·1....0.:C.:u. s.·.·.for.·. .its sense. 0..f.Itself, and and style which is the only ruling., mass (high minglings of piety and
th~ c'rowds there were heavier than at class the federalist recognizes-sand
the'White~H6use. coo1), . and the really amazing worships. Kennedy (like hisbrother).
. ". . . response had come after the notables
Was.h.iri:gton had. always. been the was a manwho -.became myth in a.'. . were gone: people streamed in, not,

mythic microcosm of America. All different way then his political.
t1t~cou notry's . strengths and ~:~t~~ i~~:I~~~~~~;::Q~~~:~ ~~o~s~ progenitors .. He was ,clOser II} the
we:ikne sse s .•.·'invested .themselves They are streaming in still. ' . public heart'itoJamesDeaI;l' thanfoi-
th.el"~.,The alabaster facade of It looks to the narrowed eye likea Thomas Jefferson; he was a mind,
m'onuthent ..andmemorial darkened who could interpret. and. d,ireet, . .. . . great white pre-Civil War steamboat ..
in:tl1~di.ityair of day and came apart history, but. .also .abodywho could" ., sans the .sternwheel, docked by the .
in 'places. While the membersrof water without a destination. Inside, punch out a badhat or go to bed with
COtlgr~ss~met.daily under a Capital as the guide will be certain t6 make a movie star.. Therefore he was
do.m.'.·.·..e.,.b-:ea..T.i..ng· thee figure of Freedom, folklore, burned' into the, pub.lie. clear, the main hall is three football
se'fu.rity.guards walked' their fields long. Including the end zones. imagination by .the violence of his
se~tetaries,~othe.cars in the parking passing .. What' was . 'happening . at
10t.1'l:iestoriecolumns of the Senate T' Kennedy Center. was' not "'the
Office;~IiUding rose up only blocks he Private i destruction of a temple,but ; the
away"fromthebtoken brick of the carrying()ff of Colossus.' The
ghhttq.'.PennsylvaniaAvenue bore' Constellati~nsbf Swedish glass hang. Americanpeoplewere taking home
new .tr¢es~nd the glass honeycombs from the ceiling over five separate pieces of a.legend, pieces of immense
of.commerce,quHrained dogs stared auditoriums, each, fitted and finished supernatural value, like relics in an '
out ,twojIgfr ,griIled windows at night in accelerating echelons of excess.idoIatn:ms religion,.: Th(jpi,ecesw~.r;~;;
and,tourist$>;kept to their hotel There is a chrome sculpture made if riot amuletsaga:fnstevil.or
ropI;tis.The<lQng ranks of blind from explosive, charges detonated . talismans . for personal victory,
windows in the Pentagon, silent against the metal along one wall. The" physical contact with something the
chambers of the Joint Chiefs 'across visitorsare requested not to touch it, emotion responded to as quality. A
the river, were but a short walk from a suggestion sufficient in itself to stolen faucet transformed itself from
the neat rows of headstones in insure extensive smears across the a fragment of broken plumbing into
Arlington Cemetary, filling fast with surface. a symbol of the closest proximity
Vietnam dead. Watching closely at The enormous bust of John possible to Kennedy himself, now
twilight, one could see bats circle the Kennedy that dominates the entry is removed irretrievably in death. If
floodlit needle of the Washington sculpted roughly in great pits and visiting a theatre to eyeball an empty
Monument. gouges; undoubtedly an artist's stage is. an act of perversion,
So what happened in Washington attempt to "express" a complex and attendance at a chapel is religious

was significant; events there were suffering spirit, the head instead experience; if theft of a faucet is
evidence for the outsider, hard data conveys an impression of something ridiculous, value of an ideal r.Is.
on national destiny. And the peculiar left too long to the vultures; and sublime. So paradoxically America
reaction to Kennedy Center had indeed, the Center itself expands the was being nourished as it devoured
strange implications in it. Because analogy. For crowds were coming the thing it fed on.
the visitors were tearing the place away with pieces of the Center-they But the danger has become evident
down.. . • were stealing everything. Bits of on the eve of another election.
It .stands on an outcurve of the marble off the walls. Corners of Beyond the margins of the Center

Po tornac beside the exclusive carpeting. Yes, even the handles from the myth has spread an arm around
Watergate, complex. The city had the faucets in the washroom.. yet another Kennedy, the last and
torn down slums, that had been there D.C. had been no 'stranger to only. Heroes always loom larger after
once ,and replaced them with vandalism, but . the wholesale their vtime than during it, and the:
apartments only kings or United dismantling of Kennedy Center was a absolute 'necessity for extraordinary
States .senators could afford; one signal moment' of surmise for the fiction is the heaviest burden of'all.
wond~red where, the poor went. city. Nothing like it had happened The American demand, for a Messiah
Vhen the~etlnedy Center had, been befw,e,.,And th~Jf~~ft ;t;1~,1J~t~P~f¥i'j'J couI~l,T,~~};. ~~P:~~t.~,of;~! ~~~tI .,'tT
,lal\n~d; L Hbt4~, wa;k~i,.Qf .othe.Ni.Jn() ,~lgg~n~;.w~r.tt!,f!-p,qifimng,,In,,§Rra'k"'''J.!thaJ1'~e',~asl l~.:-,hlm;f';'H's~,1',destlt!Y'",:
ss~~:>!nlJJion,;along .with tne: endless' pafnt':'{>n'iihe wllf1i;~'tlq H~nis-j'w~r~:r;,;~:cotifl!"j'r&nuer"'a~'bitter"'rfiofi1ent~'fciC'I"':~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~£;~~: '~~ l~m!U~~1q.~~.~•• ~~.~ __ ~~~~ __ ~_~~_~~~_~~~~~_~_~ ~

by Vicki Hirschberg
Staff Reporter

Some of the problems submitted
by DAA graduate students
concerning their library are on the
way to being solved. .
The problems which exist now are of
a three fold action: first, the shelving
problem, second, the library is
understaffed, and third irreplaceable
magazines are being discarded.
The understaffing problems have

begun to be solved by hiring a few
more employees. The problem that

The Colossus Caper

The6rst
malt liquor
good enough
to be called, ,
BlJDWEISER@

•0j~q~~h~~J:~W~~~,~!;~·:;·kt;~6~!,s,"/','; Jt..,.t n.-Jl:'!:J,~>\~ u: -.,',-~.t.;t!i
/\,."--1 f"" ~

<1JtfU£h~ 10-4 'If tUtlt 'PaiJttUtar;e
eJltW.e A JlapfUf :J!o./.iJQ,ff

. eIIo.pe' <10. ge,e 'lfo.uNed :2utVlieJt.
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DICK LODER ~ppears in the UC
Theater production of Harold
Pinter's menacing comedy "The
Collection", tonightand Saturday at
7:00 p.m. in Studio 101. "The
Collection" is on the FREE
THEA TER bill with Becket's
"Breath" and Steve Carmichael's
"Peanut Butter and Jelly'; Tickets are
available at the door.

Yellow Submarine
Tickets for Film Society's showing

of "Yellow Submarine," are' still
available for tonight's three
showings. Tickets can be obtained at
TUC Ticket office until 7, p.m.
Admission is $1 for members of the
UCcommunity only. Three showings
will, begin at 7, 9:30 p.m. and
midnight.
.I'his unique, animated film

featuring music by the Beatles, is
coming to UC after being released in
16 MM only a few months ago.

(SO & Pianist Dazlel
by Chris Bonhoffer

Dazzle and dash were the themes'
of the Saturday CSO concert, as
pianist Jeanne-Marie Darre and
assistant conductor Carmon DeLeone
spun their way through the Lizst
Piano Concerto No.1 in E-flat Major.
Mme. Darre is in every sense of the

word a virtuoso performer. Striding
onto the stage, her arms swinging arid
bowing grandly, she instantly
'captured the audience. Perhaps the
most distinct thing one could
.mention about her playing is that it
is distinct. Her proud flamboyant
style was displayed well in the Lizst
Concerto. Sitting high at the
keyboard,she looked as though she
controlled the piano and played that'
way. Her unique way of
nonchalantly jabbing at chords will '
always amaze me. She tossed off the
octave passages with energy and ease.

,Most of the passages were a bit
muddy -thla is not part of the Darre
style-but the charisma was always
there.
The slow lyrical sections of the

concerto were 'the peak of her
performance Saturday night. In these
sections Mme. Darre was able to
show off her beautiful piano tone. In
the fast light sections of the piece she
communicated to the audience a
delightfully playful energy.
Carmon DeLeone, 'conducting a

subscription concert for the first
time, opened the concert with a,
spirited interpretation of the
Procession of Bacchus from .the
ballet "Sylvia" by Delibes. It was a
fun piece, and was played as such.
Del.eone's real triumph' of the

evening was the Richard Strauss
Symphonia Domestica. This work is
a tone poem which illustrates
according to Strauss "a day in my
family". :The music characterizes the
mamma, papa, and baby and then
threats themes of family life. The
orchestra played splendidly. The
brass and winds especially brought
the themes of love, quarreling and
innocent childhood to life. It was a
fine display of the capabilities of the
eso and its assistant conductor.

YFA Offers Date
At CSO Rehearsal'
By special invitation from the

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Management the Young Friends of
the Arts members will attend the
dress r e h er s a l concert of
"Belshazzar's Feast" on Thursday,
December 9th, at 7:30 p.m. in Music
Hall.
It is a very rare occassion for an

'audience to be present at a CSO dress
rehersal, and YFA members are
entitled to two tickets at absolutely
no charge. Tickets are available
through the VFA office, 621-1099.
No tickets will be available on the
, night of the concert. '

A reception in the foyer will
immediately follow the concert until
midnight. Refreshments will be
available, and YFA's special .guest
will be Maestro Thomas Schippers,
conductor of the evening's program.
For information about TFA

membership, or to obtain two tickets
to the December 9th CSO dress
rehersal, phone the YFA office at
621-1099.

, .

TWA INTRODUCES,

STUTELPASS.

NOW TWA GUARANTEES YOU
ABED WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS.~ .

TWA'sStutelpass*is abookof'coupons that gives
you easier travelling in Europe. ,', ,,' ' ,

Here's how it works.
,Suppose you're. in' London, just drop into the
Stutelpassoffice before3.PM and ask-them to get you
ab~. ' .

And we guarantee they will.
Or if you're heading for Paris, the London Stutel-

pass officecanget you a bed therealso, or in .any one
of the 48 other European cities. '

You can buy a Stutelpass book of coupons for 10,
15, 20, 25 etc. days from TWA and either pay cash or
charge-it on your Getaway* Card. '

And when you come backfrom Europe, any un-
used coupons may be turned in for a refund. ,
. "For more ways the Stutelpass can save you money
In Eur~p~,,~all TWA. ' , ~ "

CAMPUS REP: Brigitte Henz,
312 Joselin Ave~,751-3896

" -., "" - '~.

.'\

"'Service marks owned exclusively by TWA, Inc.
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Role of Management.
Explained by Bennis Asst.

;
.. 'i

said, was to apply business
management models' that apply to
academic institutions, and are

When Karl Zeisler, executive distinguishable from those used in
assistant to President Bennis, talks of other agencies. . .
"opening up new courses of action" If traditional business models are
and "discovering and creating applied to universities they wOfld
a broader range of. stratified us u all yin vol v e su ch
alternatives," he is thinking in terms non-administrative functions, such as
of five, 10 and 15 years. 'department heads' supervising
Different kinds of activities, such faculty, and' having University

as evaluating the quality of learning, employees work a full 40 hours per
the adequacy or inadequacy of week. .
having faculty publish, and Emphasisifieedsr to be placed on
developing better business having management plan, experiment
management models that apply to and make mistakes, he added.
the University all add to the Zeisler said that the degrees of
realization of academic excellence. presidential freedom need. to be
Zeisler is 'one of three presidential increased.' -

assistants named to the new Office of "There is a role to be performed at
Planning and Policy Analysis Sept. every administrative level," he went
17, 1971.. At the. time of his on .. "The president of the University
appointment, he was serving as should have the opportunity to make
professor of management in charge mistakes while not actually making
of continuing executive education at them. It is my. job to help him
Northwestern University. Previous to minimize the mistakes," said Zeisler.
this lie formed an investment Management possesses insights to
management and financial consulting correctly determine values which will
firm. maintain ,the health and vitality of
Universities and Colleges, he this University,he said.

believes, are facing pressures that are "History and tradition have
"the greatest than ever before." But determined administrative agenda in
at. the same time, he added, there is the past," he added. "Such agenda

." greater capacity for such institutions was· based on certain and known
to respond and meet the challenges relationships."
they face. Ziesler, however, is interested in
He attributes the financial working with agenda based on

difficulties these Universities and un c e·r t ai nan dun k now n
colleges are experiencing to the relationships. This involves working
mood of the country, of people with problems of decision-making, he
having reservations and fears of the added. .
values of higher education, of higher Impediments to effective and·
education as a valuable experience creative management are the misuse
for all, of reservations of the cost of of cost effectiveness or systems
higher education, and the analysis as devised by Former
reservations of the reward system for. Secretary of' Defense Robert' S.

'/ faculty. McNamara and imposition of
Some people, he said, believe that inappropriate business or

dependency of payment should fall governmental management models,
more 'on those receiving higher he said.'
education and less on the public. He also agreed that outmoded
These people, he added, advocate a university objectives and goals also

return to the entrepreneurial can impede effective management.
approach to higher education Misuse of systems analysis, he
whereby individuals assume a large stated, results when universities place
percentage of the cost of higher too much emphasis on efficiency, at
education and upon entening.the job, the expense of effectiveness.

, .. marke] .would have)_hiJld¥vestmen~ . The urban university, he said, mus
('(",refunded: "':""',~. :, .,;~;,:h~~;,~r··'f··Tri.c"fe"ilslngly-maKe e du cat ion

A major reason for his bein~ disposible to people in the
appointed executive assistant, he surrounding communities;

by Andy Marcus
Contributing Editor,

r

\\.,
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stopping daily
·inte.mal.feminine
odor is easy:,
Just-think

of Norforms as
aliny tampon
that dissolves.

Dr. Hippocrates

Five Choice Answers
For Choice Questions·

TRIP:
It has recently been learned that

one can get the serum type (formerly
thought to be spread only by
needles)' by means of close personal
contact. The more Hep around, the
more chance of getting it. Don't
share needles!
IS A FLU SHOT IMPORTANT TO
COMBAT WINTER FLU? DOES IT
HELP IN COLDS?
Double no!! The flu vaccine is only

good for a very special virus. It
doesn't work in common colds, and
sometimes makes you sicker than if
you got the flu.
Somebody told me that syphilis
started in Europe and was brought to
the "New World" by Columbus.
Another person said that 'Columbus
got it in the "New World" and
brought itto Europe. Which is it? -
There is much controversy on the

subject, but it probably was the
latter, another, example of our fine
American Foreign Policy: A sort of .
pilot Marshall Plan.
REMEMBER-..:ifyou have a question
for the Doc send it to 105 Beecher
Hall-He'll answer your question
either in the article or personally if
you include your address.

Dear friends-and critics: I'm glad to
learn that so many of you have read
my article. Although limited by
space, I'll try to answer your
questions. Keep those cards and -
letters coming! The following are my
top five choices for the week:

WHAT ARE SOPORS?
Sopor isthe trade name for a drug

called methagualone, It is a central
nervous system depressant not unlike
reds and yellow jackets (both
barbituates). The drug is made by
..many pharmacutical companies and
comes in a wide variety of colors and
flavors. Legally, Sopors are obtained
by prescription only.

Karl Zeisler If you've ever used tampons,
then you already know how to
useNorforrns" ... the internal
'deodordnt"' to stop the dally
problem of feminine odor. Each
riny-as-a-fingertip Norforms '
Suppository is as easy and safe
to insert as a tiny tampon would
be. It begins dissolving instantly
to kill bacteria, stop feminine
odor where it starts ... internally,
in the vaginal tract. . .
, Youfeelclean, fresh, odor-free
for hours. No bath, no douche
stops odor the way Norforrns do;F;;EE' NOR;;RM~~I'\II-PAcK.::'"\·
plus booklet! Write to: Norwich II PharniacaICo., Dept, CN-B, Nor- I'
I wich, N,Y. 1.3815i. Enclose 25¢ to "
cover mailing and handling. . ....

I Name . ·1
I Street' ·,1
I City '. ,
I State ZiP .. 1
I rp NDon'! ~ohrgpe!yodur ZtiPDc~d~. .... I
I orwic ro uc s ivision I

The Norwich Pharmacal Co.---------....;..--.:._ ..•

Chimes Silent,
Tape Defective
What happened to the University

Center's chimes? They usually ring
every quarter of an hour, but have
been silent the past two weeks.
Actually, they are not chimes at

all, but a tape recording of chimes
that is played on a complex,
mechanical tape recorder and
broadcast over fifty watt amplifiers
atop the roofof the Union.
According to Mark Harlow, a

graduate student in mechanical
engineering who assists in the
maintenance of the tape system,
there is a defect in the tape-player.
There are about two thousand
contacts, copper fingers that sweep
across a board called a verdin.
"The contacts need to be cleaned.

and straightened," he explained,'
"and it may cost fifty to a hundred .'
dollars for a new board if one is
needed.'"
Repair work -is underway on the

tape system. "We're working on it
now," Harlow commented, "and we

, hope to have the chimes ringing in a
few days." .

WHAT IS WRONG IF A GIRL
CANNOt REACH ORGASM (OR
SEXUAL SATISFACTION)?
Many things and maybe nothing.

Sometimes' a stab le , trusting
relationship is all that is needed. If
you or anyone you know is having
trouble, see my friend, Roger
Spitzer, M.D., at the Sexuality
Center of the Student Health Service,
Ext. 2561. He's O.K. In spite of his
graying hair, his head's in the right
place.
CONCERNING . THE HEPATITIS

E BARBER SHOP
223 W. McMillan

Trimming

1.50
2.25
2,.75
3.25
3.25

o

henry's pants store' wants you to know
:,.of their wowsorne coordinates]'. . .'.

.t'
~. . \Cotton cord~iMts and iacket in light blue,

navy, or tan. Pants, 28·38, $10. Jacket.
. S·M,L·XL,'$18

Dear.suade, bucswede coat and iacket in
brown or tan. Pants"28·38, $15. -Jacket,

ScM·L·XL, $16

• l.andlubber": • .cont"ad", • Levi ,,'

,-:

store hours:
1'1-9 Monday through Thursday
10-9 Friday
10-7 Saturday

locations:
2614 Vine Street
3052 Madison Road'
3096Wes-f Galbraith Road
! 35 Turfway Road, Florence, Kentucky
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Romp OverVikes;ChargersNelt~~
, , . ' ':: ,Th e Bearcats face a rugged;

and pleasant surprise at that position, finished the game with 26 points and ,experienced team tomorrow night
came in early in the first half and 9 rebounds and 21 points and 8 when they host the Athletes in
played a good portion of the gathe. rebounds, respectively. Batts hit on Action basketball team, the Ch'argers.
Murphy's speed and Brackman's 11 of 18 assorted shots from the The Chargers are a group of
overall determination proved to be field and 4 of 7 at the charity line ex-college players who have formed
important to the Cat's attack. while Dickey connected on 9 of IS teams competing against 'riiajor
Brackman was the squad's leading field goals and 3 of 4 from the line. universities in se:veral sports and
rebounder, taking the ball off the "I thought lloyd rose to the travel around the country prol)1oting
boards eleven times. He also scored' occasion and did a great job. Besides the Campus Crusade for Christ. Arid
eleven points. scoring, he' made some good they're good, at both.
The other starters were 6-7 junior defensive plays. Dickey too. The The last time the Chargers were

forward Derrek Dickey, 6-2 junior stability and maturity that he's here they gave UC's '21-6, NIT team
guard Lionel Harris, 6~7 center Greg shown at practice was evident again of '69-'70 fits and lost by a slim
Jurcisin, and 6-5 sophomore forward tonight," said Baker. 76-68 margin. This year's A iIi A
lloyd Batts. After a cold first half, As far as the overall offense was team is stronger though with tl;l¢help,'
missing th~ bucket in six tries, Harris, concerned, the Cats had little trouble of some speedy and towering, plaY~rs. '
a good ball handier, hit five of seven in setting up quickly and scoring. Ed Brown and Tom Naabe both
attempts in the second half and Several times however, UC would get guards, are extremely quick' ;"hilec
ended the game with 12 points::Batts only one shot at the basket, failing to Dennis Cantrell, Mike Basarich ,dnd
and Dickey, providing tl)~ crowd of take in the offensive rebound. It Derry Cochran, all centers' are"
4,354 with some outstanding didn't hurt them too much against extremely 'tall; 'standing 6-10. '
offensive and defensive maneuvering, ' ,(continued on page 10) , Tip off is 8 p.m, Frosh play, at

5:45. ' "

Ilats
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Cincy's basketball opener went
pretty much as anticipated. Very few
people, if any, expected the young
Bearcats to have many' problems
downing Ray Dieringer's Cleveland
State Vikings, and they didn't,
roIling to a convincing 93-6,8 win.
Among those confident people was

UC Head Coach" ITay Baker,
understandably happy with his
team's initial performance.
"It was the kind of win that I

expected. I thought we'd score a lot
and we.did. I was particularly pleased
with • the sophomores. They all
played well," remarked Baker.
Dan Murphy, a 6-0 guard, was one

of two sophs who started the game
while Mark Brackman, a 6-6 forward

Frosh ..Cagers Begin PI
/"

"entire freshmen roster. Only
players are on full a thIetic
scholarships-three of the~ ani'"Jor-
basketball. That other, grant is for
football and belongs to for~ard
Keith Moore., Moore, 6-2, '170 lbs:,
made the, squad as a walk-on .'a~d .
ended up as" one of. Coach"
Cunningham's starting forwards .. ' '
John Luster; ,6-5, i70 lbs., IS the

other forward. "Luster's a flne
offensive player," said Cunningham.
"He's it good" rebounder, 'With
exceptional spring; but needswor~to'
improve his defense,"
Starting guards for the, Bearcats

'will be a pair of Cincinnati men, Greg
Goodman and Jack Moteff.
Goodman, from ',Aiken "fIiih'

School, stands 6-2 an$i weighs 160
lbs. The" play maker of the team,
Goodman is described by his.coach '
as~eing a. "steady, jiriselfish player
who runs the show on offense." "
Moteff graduated from M'adeini'

High School and is the other walk-on
, starter in the lineup. "He plays a
soun,d' floor game," :said
Cunningham, "He's got good speeCl'

. ".',. and is a good, defensiveplayer,"
r~""~~~,,,,:~;,,~::!',':.~,~!"~,,'~Y~!i·~,!~:;F,-~----,""",';"~, ••••••~.~,~:,~",~,.~:,;,.",~:,,,,;il'~i1f;!;:[~mf~lff&MfL~~r~~;~';~~if.~¥j,

,,'Y'oir:--are'~O,:VERPA YING"<;(01l1ng"'1f!'111 'FJ ,t~,~,P~~~t:lI?"~~~ l~~,?~link""He's ,ahn'
" , " ,,:,'J' ,),'t.' ",;c, /;',' " '" eA1.reme y 'uaTu wor er WIt

'REFRIGERATO'R'rentals, if you'r";:Hl:':1 le' ~~~!i~~a~'~:':~~~i~~ti~~t:~,n~:~~

paying more than $10 per quarter. tOi~:r~~~~~~~efeF6:-:'the Bearc:t
, " freshmen is the longest in UC history,

Th' II N~netee_n contests are included: Aat s awe charge. ~no of powerhouse opponents, Ohio
State, Duquesne, and Indiana will-be
meeting the. frosh "fOTth~fifstfime
this season.

by Hob Moon
Styorts Reporter

The 1971~72 Bearcat freshman
basketball season features a new
coach, an expanded schedule and a
. roster composed almost entirely .of
walk-ons.
.Guiding the UC freshman squad

this year is new coach Ken

Cunningham. This is Cunningham's
third season at UC,the firsttwo of
which were spent in scouting,
recruiting, and occassional assisting
with frosh and varsity practices. He
trades posts with John Morris who
coached the frosh over the past two
seasons.

Walk-ens make, up

don't require a deposit
serv ice a II year
deliver: & pick up.

The most' ;;
Meaningful Semester ;
'Y0'9'1lever spend ...
could be the ,"bne: on
World Camp'~s'Afloat

\ ".

, .,
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Porks Picks I.
by' AI Porkolab ~"

Hi sports fans, and you too Dick Forbes. Well. Jolly Joe Wasiluk, our spicy
sports editor, lost again-and counting his birth-that makes .five out of the
last seven weeks ... this time by four big games. ' ,
Neither one of our percentages are that good. so we'll try to salvage some

pride with the holiday bowl attractions ... JOE'S PICKS ARE IN BOLD.
At'lD NOW THE BOWLS ...
ORANGE: As much as I want to pick 'Barna ... 1 can't go against the

Cornhuskers with fellows like Glover. Jacobson, Kinney, Rodgers, and Tagge.
Nebraska's pass defense leaves much to be desired ... so a great aerial day for
Davis might do the trick ... but its doubtful. Score: Nebraska 31, Alabamam \
COTION: The Longhorns used to think that <no one could beat them.

especially some little old Eastern school. Well the Nittany Lions are not only
going to beat them ... they'll humiliate the once proud Texas squad. Score:
PennSt.41,Texas21, ..... '
ROSE: Last year Stanford's Thunder Chickens and Jim Plunkett surprised

OSU ... but Plunkett is gone, as is most of the Indian's thunder-although
Don Bunce is doing everything he can to prove he's the passer Plunkett was.
Michigan's squad also wants to make up for the travesty of two years ago in
Pasadena. Score: Michigan 34, Stanford 13. \
SUGAR: I don't. think Pat Sullivan is the finestpasser in collegiate football

today. He'll have a tine day-not great-against the Soonersbut it won't be
enough. Oklahoma with Mildren and Pruitt ... and Jon Harrison if they need
him ... will be more offense than they need. Score: Oklahoma Auburn ~4.
LIBERTY:' The Razorbacks under the guidance of Joe Ferguson have

shown flashes of excellence this season ... but they are very erratic.
Tennessee plays consistent football, and makes very few mistakes. Score:
Tenn. 17, Arkansas 13.
GATOR: Well it's brother against brother in tills one. Me thinks Vince

Dooley's charges will take the measure of brother TOI1).'s.Score Georgia 28.
North Carolina 17.
ASTRO-BLUEBONNET: Both Houston and Colorado sport 9-2

marks ... the Buffaloes losses were to Nebraska and Oklahoma, while the
Cougars were to Alabama and Arizona St. This should be a close one ... and
I think playing in the "dome" will be an advantage. An upset score: Houston
·31, Colorado 30.

SUN: There is no doubt about it, the LSU defense is for real ... and on
occasion the Tigers offense has even come to life. Score: LSU 24, Iowa St.
10.
PEACIl: The Yellow Jackets are a sentimental favorite of mine. They

played one helluva game against the Bulldogs of Georgia on Thanksgiving but
it's going to take more to beat a well balanced Old Miss outfit. Score:
Mississippi 21, Tech 14. '.
PASADENA: The MemphisSt. Tigers are in for a big surprise when they

face San Jose St. ... this squad loves to beat the biggies. An upset. Score: San
Jose St. 28, Memphis 17. , .
TANGERINE: Toledo will keep their winning ways intact against an
outclassed Richmond team. But Richmond will throw the Rockets a scare or
two. Score: Toledo 27, Richmond 17.
BOARDWALK: The Number One small college goes against unheralded

C.W. Post, and their fine quarterback Gary WichareJ-they say he'll go high in
the pro draft. Delaware should prevail. Score: Delaware 23, C.W. Post 14.
NAIA CHAMPIONSHIP: Arkansas Tech has lost only two or three games in

the last three years ... and this one is for all the marbles. Score: Arkansas 38,
Livingston 27. And for all you BUNGUL fans out there ... Cleveland 31,
Cincinnati 21.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

PLACE-KICKER MIKE SCHMITT
has been selected as the News Record
Athlete of the' Week for his-winning
efforts in the 19-16. victory over
Louisville last weekend.. '.
. Schmitt kicked field goals of 19
and 44 yards. the latter being his
longest ever; which proved to be the
winning points of the game. He is the
team's second leading scorer with a
total of 50 points. Schmitt has hit on
10 of 13 tries for field goals this'
year.and 20 of 21 point-after-touch-
down attempts.
Louisville was the third game this

season in which the high-kicking'
senior successfully booted two
field-goals. It was particularly
rewarding for Schmitt since
Louisville is his hometown.

cc rer All-America
Ron Stapleton.' lIC's fleet-footed

lurri"f. became the first runner in
Cincinnati history to attain the status
of All-American by finishing ~3rd in
the N C A A C r o sse lHI n t rv
Championships held last week i;l
Knoxville . Tennessee.
S tap leton finished the e-mile

course with a timing of 30: ~8.
finishing ahead of several of the
nation's best runners including
Villanova's heralded Marty Liquori.
Stew Prefontaine of Oregon won the
race with a 29: 15 clocking.
..Its .the biggest thing ever to

happen in the track. and cross
country program here at Cincinnati."
remarked an elated Coach Chuck
Hunsucker.
Jim Stanley. lIC's other entry in

the race, hampered by the rugged
early pace and an injury finished in
the. I15th position with a time of
31:37.
The University of Oreaon won

bot h the individual a~d team
championships. Over- 300 runners
participated in the event.
UC's eight date indoor track season

begins January 15 at the All-Comers
Meet in Ashland. Ohio. I The
tracksters' other meets include the
Miami Relays. Indiana. U. Relays.
Michigan State Relays, Mason-Dixon
Ga me s ; a n d. the Ohio State
Invitational before .the NCAA meet
in Detroit on March lO.andll.

~rs"stiD'oSiers-'l
by Mike Clifton
Sports Reporter

"......•. ~.

C2J'.~. <>3

....~.~:.~........• :
~~/

. \ .

Give her a' token '01' your affectio;l , ..
... our pre-engagement ring says'.
you care about'Ui,,· future. r: with ..
her. Sillgle or double diamond. setiu
l·! karat g()ld., $25. (Full Ira de in ....
value. allowed when. in the futlll'e.,'
you selecther eng;lgempnll'ing.)' .'
. '. " ' ,'- . '

Mark Colvin and Bob Crowley will
compete in the 100 yard free style
for DC. while in the 200 yard

UC's aquatic wonders take on freestyle Tom Pula. Jim MacDonald.
Indiana's super 'swimmers this / and Lee Gustafson will represent the
Saturday in the first home meet of Cats against the Hoosiers. Joe Mayer
the year. Indiana bbasts one of the is Cincy's top contender in the 1000
best overall teams in the country yard free style. Bob Rader and Ray
with five world record holders on its Coors will swim the 200 yard
squad. . individual medley and Bill Little.
Cincy's swimmers look to take' along with Goff. will compete in the.

their share of the 13 varsity events. 200 yard buttert1y. The top two
Co-captains Steve Pyle, who. holds Bearcats in the 200 yard backstroke
the school record in the distance free are Tim Hue ske n and Don
style, and Rick Goff, who has Whittington.
com I' e ted in the NC A A Senior Glenn Bitzenhoffer. UC's
championship meet the past two top diver for the past three yeats. is

* * * years in the 200 yard butterfly. joined by Tim MeLaughlin, Jim
Also, after quite a bit of thought .. , here's my version of this year's NCAA should lead the team in their events. Pet tigre w, and Steve Wolfson.

All-Americans .. ~surprise<fat tW~Cquarterl:>ackselection??????' CoachR.oy Ugaly 'expects VC's! Bitzenhoffer is UC's~st in both,'
-;"~ >1'-,:~~·"-~ <:')H~,J1 v.fiS;rH,t r.':::'\ _ .•. H,-'. ," , ." __ ~~-.~.f) ..If:~k'~ ;;.r.. r~ f<,,"':r~';: .c '.:y "'l r. :', 1·~1 ...Jl b ds 'd" d', -, Coach of the Yeai-:'PauT"BBAlt'Bryant, AI~baina" ;w;,~.c7P":';"~ stfori'gest .e~~nt~to.-be,,.tl'ie .zOOyard~i .•' u5l:J;,anu..ow oar .al.t.~'l$~~XiR~~tC';:·.'="c.

Player of the Year: Ed Marinaro, Cornell 'breast stroke, with' Rick Rust, Jerry - •tod'o well against IV' ilild '.illiseason.·
Schroder, and Harry Liebschutz all. long: . . . .'
equal in ability. . Competing inother events for UC
In fact, Coach Lagalyexpects the will be Lee Casute, Mike French •.

Bearcats to be strong in all events, ! Brad King, Dennis M,urphy. Scott
.with, the possible exception of the 50 ; . Me Kenna, Peter. 0 Shaughnessy,
yard free style sprint, which will be Steve Ranz, Mark Wilson. Fred
stroked by untried and untested Winters, and Jim Wolen.
freshmen swimmers. If you want to see a swim meet
"We'd like to be surprised though," before Christmas, you'll have to

added Lagaly. make it this Saturday as the next two
Some of the promising new faces at meets will be at Ohio State and at

the Laurence Hall pool include Bob Bowling Green. Saturday's meet
Rosing, Rick Gilby, Mark Wilson, begins at 2 p.m. at the Laurence Hall
and Mike Coffaro. pool.

OFFENSE: DEFENSE:
Edohnny Rodgers, Nebraska E-Walt Patulski, Notre Dame
.E- Terry Beasley, Auburn E- Willie Hall, Southern Cal
T-John Hannah, Alabama T-Ron Estay, LSU
T-John Vella, Southern Cal T-Larry Jacobson, Nebraska
G-Royce Smith, Georgia. LB-Rich Glover, Nebraska
G-Reggie McKenzie, Michigan LB-Jeff Siemon, Stanford
C- Tom DeLeone, Ohio State LB-Jackie Walker, Tennessee
OB-John Reeves, Florida DB- Tommy Cassanova, LSU
B-Ed Marinaro, Cornell' DB-Bobby Majors, Tennessee
B-Greg Pruitt, Oklahoma DB-Ernie Jackson-Duke
B-Bobby Moore, Oregon DB-Brad Van Pelt, Michigan St.

Kicking Specialist: Marv Bateman, Utah

THE HUGEPAITS STOlEAT VINE
& (OilY
OPPOSITE

UNIVERSITY
PLAZA

USE
MASTER
CHARGE

OR.
BANK-

'AMERCARD
pants, ieans, bells and slacks for guys. /. gals love'em, too '.'

~~_'~"_.ji.@(Mtf&irfif•• ~I~1.lfjii\ili\§f~~J~)ftlri;tri!'iml~ri§~~~mWclt~lJj~iif£H~~~

MORE THAN 1000 PAIRS'

ORIGINALLY· ,
$8. 10 $15.,

Drop everything and rush to PANTEMON IUM fo~.thesefiimdus make (includipg the mostfam()us) slacks, jeans and dress'
pants that were $8. to $15. just last lJI{eek.Choose. from: stack after stack of solid colors, stripes-and novelties in,great
colorings and many fabrics; polvester/cottons.jdenlma.wool blends, cottbns,acrylic blends and more ready to go in your
waist and inseam size. Not all styles in all sizes, but a fantastic selection for guys (gals love 'em, too) don't delaY,they'lI .,
go fast at these sensational savings! '. . - '.... :, . '.

• • I ~ '.' .'

P-·. .,.,.'
I THE BARRIERS ARE DOWN AND THE FIRST' I

IMPORTS ARE IN! THE PEOPLE~SCAP;AND THE . .
PEOPLE'S JACKET, BOTH 0.. N.. LY I.:N TH..E PEO.PLE·S.I

I COLOR~ BLUISH-GREY, MAD~ IN MAINLAND .'
CHINA, OF DURABLE L1GHT-WEIGHTFABRIC ..•
MAIL-ORDER ONLY, POSTAGE PAID. . I
I (Also available,WAL~ POSTEROF"~AO EMERG.IN~:'; .

pictured above, in black andwhite, 24:' x 38:' -- $2.95) I
I·~DpE~PLE'S CAP AT$5.9~ (BLUE ONLYII

INDICAn HAT SIZE: S M L .'1
I O'PEOPLE'SJACKET AT $29.95(BLUE O~LY) .'

S • MED__ · _LARGE _

IOPEO. PLE'S POSTEROF "MAO EMERGING:' AT $2.95 ',I
D FREE CATALOG OFOTHER IMPORTSFROM I
I
'.MAINLAND CHINA' I

SEND TO: .

I Name I
. Address . '

~--':"'------c'--:~"---'--~ \ ',II Total encloseds

'I" «> ~~;CI~::~:AYCr·ABLETO:J··F···K·S· .'.,"; Bo·'·' '.....11~UJ""Y' , •.,v. ~ &, eations. ,tation,:.. x 8669.
Boston, Mass: ..02114 . '. '. ))

••• AU",'."'""''' ••••••••
. . " -,." ' . --'. .
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Ohio's Finest-Abel
December 3, 1971

UC Malmen- Young, Rugged
. I

. New Cincy head wrestling coach a considerable amount of action for expenenced teams all season long. It
Stan Abel may have started UC's UC this winter. all depends on. whether or not our
young but rugged grapplers on the Mark O'Mally, Ohio state freshmen and . sophomores can
road to national prominence. Ten runner-up in the 118 division, Mark overcome that experience,"
lettermen from last year's brilliant Hoover, Ohio state fifth place commented Coach Abel.
17-1 squad return to the mats for the finisher in the 150 division, Tim "My main concern right now is
Bearcats this season and all are Kearns, Pennsylvania runner-up, in developing consistency on the team.
"outstanding performers. the 190 class, and Jim Hoeh, Ohio I expect the best, from every boy
In addition to the ten returnees, fifth place heavy-weight finisher, are every time he's on the mat. Win, lose,

'Abel has recruited nine freshmen the other top freshmen who bolster or draw, I want them to walk off the
wrestlers who finished in the top five Cincy's roster. . mat feeling that they've done their
in state tournaments, four as best. And I feel if they do their best,
champions, last year. Renard Among the top returnees are Kevin the results will be quite pleasing," he
Haskins, two time New Jersey state Keller, a junior at 150, sophomore added. '
champion in the 118 class, Rick Mike Kundla at ,158, sophomore The Cat's schedule has been
.Kornell, Ohio state champ in the 126 Mike Fiala at 167, Junior Joe Halbig toughened in hopes of drawing more
;division, Calvin Lewis, Ohio state at 190, and junior Frank Sberna at attention to the UC program,
.champ in the 134 class, Bill Weir, heavy-weight, all in starting Toles. Schools such as Anderson, Butler,
"Ohio state champ in the 142 division, "Our chances for a winning season Wabash, Baldwin Wallace, etc., all UC
and Tim Wilson, Ohio state champ in are good. The team is ;young and ,opponents, in the past, have been
the 167 class, are all expected to see potent but we'll be facing replaced with the likes of Army,_' .Routul bailers Ro"- Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Southern

Illinois, and Eastern Michigan:
Tomorrow the Bearcats will be in
Columbus, Ohio to face Ohio State,
Bowling Green and John Carroll
universities in a quadrangular match.
"Weight for weight we are better

wrestlers than any of the teams we
face tomorrow. But they are all more
experienced. I would say however,
that UC has, the finest young
wrestling team that the state of Ohio
'has ever had," said Abel."
Cincy wrestling fans will have t~

wait a while before they get the
chance to see PC's promising
grapplers iri action; the first home
meet is January ,21 against
Tennessee. Other home meets will
find Marshall, Oklahoma,Clevelalld
State, and Southern Illinois visiting
the Armory-Fieldhouse this winter.

(continued from page 8)
the Vikes though as the Bearcats
slowly built a. 48-32 halftime
advantage which increased to a 29
point gap, 81-52, with a little less
than half of the second half
remaining to be played.
, :'But defense was another story.
: "Our defense was poor. It's
something we'll have to work at and
improve on if we expect to keep on
winning. There were just too many
individual and team breakdowns,"
explained Baker. .
In h:l:~no,ve,r~,!!!Lg~!S had a }ew

problems in the beginning of the
game but managed to end the contest
with 17 errors. Cleveland however,
ended up with 35.

In the prelim game, Coach Ken
Cunningham's freshmen Bearcats
raced to a 41-31 halftime lead over
the Cleveland State frosh and then
easily held on for an 81-73 triumph.
John Luster and big Mike Franklin
lead the team in scoring and
rebounding. Luster had 25 points
and 15 rebounds while Franklin had
24 points and 16 rebounds.

llmOD"PLASMA DONORS·

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
'<'. '

OHIO -BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

l'l30MAIN STREET

8:00 AM ..3:00 PM

MONDAY'TNRU SATURDAY

WE'LL' HOLD YOUR DIAMOND

'TIL YOU'RE PREPARED TO PAY

Why wait to choose your diamond.
Come in now and select from our magnificent

collection. We'll make sure you get
the diamond you really want and for a small

deposit we'll hold it for you. Until
you're ready to give it a happy home.

; VIl"-:I.:.:, 1I·:V\'I·:1 .EHS
do""'o"" COIINU SinH a RACE121.&556

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS'
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
•• NORWOOD

, .

Ruggers, Booters Fini$h Campaigos
, by Mik~,'eii;tori' ',;' against twelve teams~~e~'t year. second in scoring for the Ci9cy'team,
Sports ~el?prter Char1e~ Roberts, a possible with 5 goa~sand 21 a~sists. "

,. , 'C\.,;' All~AmencaIl' vva~;UC's; leading Coach Richard Klemschmjdtnoted
The rugby andsdtcer'dubs 'have scorer with 35 goals and 9' assists, that· it .was total team effort that

closed out -their autumn schedules and second in the state by only produced a winning season 'and that
and face 110 more opponents, until one-tenth of a point.' their performance will most likely
spring makes outdoor'rnaiches more Co-captain JqhnDjenke was improve when play resumes iI! spring.
practical. '. '" ,J~!~:.1l_lm;~:·ii.J:milr!U:mm-.ffl1'" , . •
The soccer club, played a 19 game

slate and were,~ei:{ successful in '
winning eleven and tying 'two. Six
losses were . inflicted, by the. top
ranked teams in the Midwest and all
teams played were class competition.
UC's ruggers weren't quiteasactive

" or as successfuland their 2-7 record
hardly denotes the progn:iss'made by
the club in their first full seasonof
competition' under Coach, Mike
O'Byrne.: ..,. , , '
The ruggers two victories; one over

Denison University and the other
'over Ohio Wesleyan, foreshadowed
better things to come this spring ,
when their schedule includes Ohio
State and Ohio University, both fOf \
the first time.
, According to club presldentBucky

, Shiels, rugby's Most Vaiuable Player
was "Mark Davis and two Vitally
important members were Mike Barret
and captain MartynWinrow. "
The rugby club now, consists QNO

players in two squads; come, 'spring
anyone' who wantstopl~y is
welcome to come out and give ita
try. ' "
The highpoint of thesoccer season

was the winning of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate In\Titatjonid Soccer
Tournament, held in eadyNovember
at the, University-of Louisville.
Cincinnati placed first out' of six
teams at the tournament to win
possession of the S.A.Y. (Soccer :
Association 'for Youth) Traveling
Trophy for a year, to be defended

Girl Bearcats,lnAclioh.,

Chair. T-Bars. Tows. Snow Machines. Night Skiing
Swiss Barn Daylodgee Fireplace Lounges. Hot Food
Wine. Beer. Complete Ski Shop
Ski School • GLMPlan. Rentals
Ski Patrol. TobogganRun. Fun
FREE FOLDER write SNOW TRAILS
,Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901
, or call (419) 522·7393

by Ann Light
Sports Reporter

The UC girls' volley ball team
defeated lastyear's.stat~ - and
regional champion Mt: Saint
Joseph, Tuesday 'night 15.11. 'Ibis-is
the' first time; in three years that Mt.
Saint Joseph has been defeated by aq
Ohio team. '"
The volley ball team holds a record '

of ten victories and .one loss.
only loss' occurred against

,'--, ~-:iA-:-;.. ;;'f{ .. ~;>',.,{::'~';~:':;~

SPORTS CAR, '

, -:_~ ...

Illinois .. The 'girls travel t,o
Wilmington fora league tournament
tomorrow. . . . ,
The girls' swim team,' after

winning the statetourname~t last
month, is practicing for the' national'
tournament to be held, in late
January.

The girls' bowling team, holders
of the state and .regio.nal
championship for the past two y(')""rs,
pliJ}~ed, rth(')ilh;:nlisfn~gam~nfUhqr:sday,:I
~g'!Ins~,<;;!\pii:al~'jlJiif'::nn'"r; t';. ~~\r1ri;'l'Tf1

SUN.,iDEC'.\12 11A~M.
TRI-CdUNTY -SHILLrrO'S-$4.

NO . EXPERIENCE' NECESSARY:I
, - '\' "

A qOMPASS, RULER. WATCH&'FRIEND I

,-, ,', '.

NEWSIi FLASH} ;A,REAL~\ HONEST'TQ GOODNESS
(BADNESS?J.DIRTY~.OVIE ,wILL HAVE ITS·
S~AKPREVIEW AT T:HEESQ,U!RE FRIDAY
NIGHT. DEB. ).IT'S'-: "THE DI:RTYMOVIE",
IT'S\RATED X AND':(FTHIS AD~ITJLLATES
YOU. THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM. ,"THE DIRTY
MOVIE" IS BEING SHOWNAT THE ESQumE
BECAUSE IT IS INTENDED FOR 10UNGER
PEOPLE. IT'S THE "M*A*S*H"OF·T!iE
X.SET. IT'S A WILD SATIRE· ABOUT THE .
MAKING OF kDIRTY MOVIE. THE 'PRODUCER
(HUSBAND OFSALLYKELLEBMAN. THE, "HOT
LIPS." OF "M*A*S*H") INS.IS.·.TS. HIS.',",.F'.lIM..
PLAY NEAR THE CAMPUS. HE FIGURES THE,
CAMPUS CROWDWILL~EE HISPO+NT~WHIGH.
IS T0:KIDSEIlJ MOVIES ••• ANDSEX, Q, "-
COURSE. SINCERELY .IT IS FUNNY.

"THE,DIRTY MOVIE"
SNEAKS AT 9 p.m.

Esqllir,e no. ,
lUDlOW
211::1750

iL1TT'coo I ~

AT ALI..TIMES
, '. '(children SOe)

Football Future
by Joe Wasiluk'

It was one of those, successful but up and down years .for Cincinnati
football. Although the Bearcats finished the season with a very respectable
7·4 record, many avid DC football fans wonder why that record isn'L9-2 or
even 10-1. Nobodynot even the coaches, can pinpoint any sure reasons as to
why or hQWthe Cats lost, the contests that they did. Ipersonally feel that it
was all in the mental attitude .of the players, the old story of who wanted to
Win the game more. Even that reason may be a little questionable;
remembering the Cat's valiant effort against powerhouse Houston."
.But record books can't be changed to please the fans and those losses, are all

part of UC football history now. The fact remains however, that wheri the
Cats did win, they won impressively. It will be a longtime before Cincy fans
forget the 17-0 triumph over Texas A&M in which the Bearcat defense
thwarted every Aggie offensive drive, the 23-15 victory at Athens, Ohio over
OU's Bobcats where. the Cincy offensive attack ran circles around the Ohio'
defenders; or the thrilling come-from-behind 19-16 season finalewin at
Louisville breaking the Cards long win streak in Kentucky Fairgrounds
Stadium.
"I'm not satisfied with the season but Ican't say I'm disappointed either,"

remarked Head Coach Ray Callahan. 1,

, "I feel (that the 7-4 record, and the fact that we had a 7-4 record, last
season, will help us in recruiting the blue-chip players for next year's squad,"
he added. . .
With an apparently winning football program blossoming at UC, Coach

Callahan and his staff -should.rhave few problems in attracting good"
prol1uctiveplayers forthe'freshmen team. The only trouble will be filling the '
positions 'vacated by tlieflne athletes on this year's team such as Albert
Johnson atquarterback.-Steve Cowan at flanker-tailback, Randy McBtideat
defensive' end, J,jmHendersonat defensive back, Mike Hilliard at linebacker,
etc.;, "
Even here the problem should be easy to solve as most of the back-up men

in these positions return and they are very capable of taking over the starting
positions. Names heard periodically this season, such as John Misali; 'Sal
Casola, Paul Schutte, Rick Taylor, Eric Mumford, Mike Kleinhenz, and Rick
Katzeff,will become familiar sounds to Bearcat fans. Together with several
.outstanding players up from the freshman team and any new junior college'
transfers, the personnel making up UC's 1972 football squad should once
again produce a winning and commendable season of football for Cincinnati.
This is not to say that the Cats will overpower anybody next year asthe

squad Will be considerably young and inexperienced. Rugged opponents like.
Colorado and Villanova in the' beginning of the season won't exactly help
matters either. But, aware of the pride and determination which has become
characteristic oftheUC:football program, I expect the 1972 team 'will be able
to give anybody a decent battle and even end up winners when winning
would be least expected.
But the new season is a long way off, as far as the spectators are concerned,

and credit and recognition is due to the players comprising the fine 1971
team. They provided many exciting moments for UC fans with their powerful
offense and menacing defense. They .brought new honors to the Cincy
"'iltll1~tie';prugFam.fiJiishing"secdri<t'in thehatto!1 iin,pass defense and .asene-of
dille fe:w.JSw,e:cesSfulhe-atnsifoithernationthisyear.: .....; ';'!'( .'","

";'.0Thahks,will ,come!o'fficiiilly' this .weekend.when the Bearcats are honored at
the. Football Banquet, It was .an eventful and important year for football at
Cincy and every player on, the 1971, team was instrumental in making it that
way. Only a united team.effort can produce a winning ball dub.

Look ing fOf' something new & exciting
to do this weekend'

WSAI'S LARRYCLARK HOSTS;

Night Owl Ice Skating
CincinnCltiGardens

EYERY FRI & SAT. from 11:30 to 1:30
,·.RentaISkat.s·& fr,,,. parking avallabl.

to

U C . SPEcIAL fbr CHRISTMAS
New York ..•

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
.(NO' STAND,:,BY~

$79.00 round trip

Contact: Bridgette Henz at 751-3896
or

Theta Ph} Alpha'House
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Aesthetic :,Yalue
Shows Signs
Popular~Stolen

Sue Wallack
Staff Reporter
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Independence Sought by
,Communications '.o,ard

by Bill McGee
StaffR~porter

Greater independence for the
Communication Board was stressed
by' Student Body 'President John
Sohnure and Publications Advisor
Bob Denniston, a member of-an ad
hoc' committee formed to determine
the Communication Board's future
direction.
Disagreements were expressed

about the amount of independence
for the Communication Board '
whose functions are to alloc~te fund~
for the News Record, Cincinnatian
and the Student Directory from a
lump sum appropriated by' Student
Senate. The board's other fUhctioh is
to appoint editors and business
managers of these publications .
The three member ad hoc

committee Was appointed by
Commuriication Board chairman
Steve Okino (CCM junior) to "look,
into the relation between student
government and the student press,"
according to Denniston. Members are
Bob Denniston with students David
Cassidy (A&S senior), and Lew
Moores' (A&S senior). Denniston
commented that since Student

Expanded News
In,WFIB-' Plans

by Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

Sena t~ a ppropriates funds for
publications, an "avenue for control"
exists. He mentioned the analogy of
'the U.S. Senate having financial
.control over, the .New York Times.
He said, that the News Record has
had "no pressure from Student
Senate this year, but we must look
over possibilities." Denniston, a
non-voting, member of the board,
views "that the more autonomy the
Communications Board has, the
more it will be an integral part of
'campus affairs." He also wants to
make the 17 member board stronger.
It is "not now a.strongboard",
Student, Body President John

Schnure said' he 'would "give the
Ix>ardmore independence, but would
Still keep a control of the channel of
communication there;'. He also will
"try to make the boards more
independent entities, but not
completely independent entities". He
stressed . "the giving as much
flexibility as possible" and to have a
role of every board of "reporting
than a recommending function".
Schnure would like partial

dependence for the "coordination of
all the boards, .the centralization of
funding and a check and balance
between the b o a r dLa nd
administration" .
.If the Communication Board is
taken from the Student Senate, both
Schnure and Denniston agree that a
c6nsti~utional amendment to the
student government constitution is
needed.
The report of i the ad hoc

committee is expected January 1,
1972.

, , The girl Karin Berg in Rolling ,Stone desCri?~d as having "a superlative voice, a feeling for a lyGic at hand, a
feeling for beat and me,lodlc line, and: what s this, the feelings and warmth are underlined with intelligence"
has a new album.The girl IS Helen Ready and the album Includes her current single "No Sad Son" itt
byCarole King and Toni Stern,"1 Don't Remember My Childhood" by Leon Russell,"Ti~e" b'yPaul Pa~~i:~: a~~

'oc9' by .John Lac co", R"~k ~::'" Harvey, David Bluearid Hal" Reddy Herself. 5T 857

2JU"~OJ\J ~~1~·

. Bike, Hike
Trail Planned
A Riverfront .Bike and Hike Trail is

being planried for Cincin~ati by the
Cincinnati Recreation Commission
and - the / Cincinnati Planning
Commission,
Stew Walsh, supervisor of outdoor

education for the Cincinnati
Rifcre'!i!ID.oh:'['~Comfui ~sr(jn,'" ha's.

organized ,a.comri:lit.tee'Jt(jf;h~lP'jfiti:d;, '~~~-~~~~----~."'~~~~~~"~I,!f.~~~~.~!-~~."!iliiii~~(p.Ii!•• l
the interests of ,the"comnlunity ,and·",
'Collect then: suggestions \fot~i~~i'''~:I'''~''.'~.''''''''''••••••• '' •• ii''''''.''.IIIii''''''Iiii.i'''- .•••IIIiI.i•• iIII"Mlii~
.planning of the trail. , ,..., .
-The trailwiII. be 'financed "by "
Federal Funds. ·It will extend 15
miles from the do.wntown riverfront.
area nellf' the Stadium to Limken
Airport. '
The 'Steering Committee, a

subcommittee for the proposal" is
organizing the rwritten., submitted '
ideas and Will work out the definite
proposal., The committee wants to
get community ideas on the planning
of the trail. Some ideas have"
suggested markin~ :forhistpriclU'
sites; ~raille historiCal'markers, and
picnic. facilities.
Interested persons
542-8190.

The university is currently involved
in a study and review of the various
signs on campus to determine their
.aesthetic value.
," The study is a major segment in an
overall evaluation of the university's,
appparance conducted by the
Uni~¢rsity Building Committee in
co-ordrnation with a consultant in
graphic design from Chicago. Most of '
the signs pertaining to the study are
prototypes, or test models, to' be
reviewed for permanent use.
. In June of last year the University
purchased over a dozen parking signs
at the approximate cost of $800.
Distributed throughout the campus,
the ,signs depicted their messages
predominantly through symbols, as is
the international custom, rather than:
by traditional writing. For instance, a'
pe destrian .sign pictured people
crossing, a sign for left turn simply
indicated an arrow in that direction,
and a sign prohibiting left turns
indicated an arrow left with a slash
through it. The colorful aluminum
and steel parking signs were
apparently popular on campus, as
most of them were stolen within a
month. '.
Brad Baumeister of campus

planning optimistically said "Its
better to sacrifice a dozen or so test
-signs .to fInd out how they would
look on campus."
The signs did reveal two faults that The staff of WFIB campus radio,

permanent ones would. ha'f.~ to station,looks forward to the new
improve upon. The prototypes were year with plans of expanded news
too easily removed or knocked down coverage.
when ,hit by a car, and the. scale was More investigative reporting and
too small so that the signs were not in-depth studies are planned, says
clearly readable at a distance. Steve Okino (CCM junior), news
,Str,ategically placed signs .about director, Campus news coverage will
Brodie Complex are also part of the also be increased.
study. The sings are located at all WFIB hopes in 1972 to receive its
elevators and on the fourth, fifth, information from several more news
and sixth floors, to direct lost agencies. Okino said the station plans
persons. It is hoped that the signs to employ Earth News and' other
will relieve much of the time and "sources ,. Which.. are more
frustJ::ati.oninvolvedJn.fil}di:ng.placeSiC ,::lef~ist~ce~tere.c.V';"::N~tip'lal\l; )~ir~
'within Brodie,particulaflyr; \for~r ~Jserviee.srw'i1halso:;tie>lclui'Rg~""al,this.,
freshmen.' The signs cwere iprovided .time. WFIBwilldrop'United.,press
by' ,the ar.t. expertise' of the International and receive Associated
university's . media lab and the Press releases.
physical department. Okino says no major changes in
Exterior signs located at entrances telecasting are now foreseen. ABC

to .Brodie are the most expensive hourly, news will icontinue to be
~igns on campus, costing $~OO each. carried. WFIB will' also present four
Baumeister stressed that the planning newscasts of its .own; one, in the
pommittee "is .. trying to establish morning, two in the afternoon; and
something that is substantial, 1\ piece one in the evening. These
of architecture." presentations will carry national,
The geography department's new local, and campus news along with

location in, Swift Hall is now marked sports, weather, and other highlights.
p,y a prototype or non-permanent An increased number of staff
sign. Sanders Residence Hall ;a~d reporters is the main reason WFIB is
])yer Hall are also in need of signs. able to expand news coverage, Okino
The committee is trying to make the explained.
signs aesthetically pleasing and ,relate More volunteers are always
to their area. All signs have lettering needed, Okino said. The station relies
in one consistent case. on students for its manpower.

Bythe timePhilgets throughpaying sensitivityandseparationspecs.The Ifyouthinkit soundsgoodonpaper,
fortuition,booksandan outrageous turntableis ourbest-seller,and. ' wait'liyouhearit. .
rent,hedoesn'thave~wholelot left comescompletewitha matchedbase, Inourunashamedattempttoget
fora stereo. ,tinted dustcover,andShuremagnetic youto thinkkindlyofus,weoffer
,BSRMcDonaldmakesthe RTS-40A cartridge.Thespeakersaretrue a fullcolor22"x 29" posterofthis

forpeoplelikePhil.It's a complete two-waysealedacousticsuspension, boy-girlphotographwithth~
AMiFM/MPXPhonocomponentstereo withamazingbass response. quotefromShakespeareabout
system.Thereceiverdeliversan Weinviteyouto see theRIS-40Aat BSRMcDonald-foronly$1.00
honest50wattsandboastsexcellent yournearestBSRMcDonal?dealer. postpaid.Itmakesa lovelygift.'.--------------------- Wl~~,I BSR (USA) LTD. " • II ROUTE 303, BLAUVELT, N.Y. 10913

D Send--full color posters. M DONALD I
I I enclose $ . C I

(cost $1.0D each postpaid)
I 0,Check here if you want our free catalog I,I of !urntables and stereo systems.' '; I'
I, Name I
I : I

"·/'I~;'::~J. . /, .," , . O{;::lf::'
••••I •._.r:e :._.;.'.• I".,'·•••
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..DIIII·teEvenls ·Blossoln
In Differenl Forms Here

by Bili Anthony
Arts Editor' .

Museum Offers
An Xmas Present FineArlsN oles
The Christ~as theme is one which

can be enjoyed free of charge in the
permanent collections of the
Cincinnati Art Museum during the
coming holidays.. .
Temporary exhibitions featured in.

December include: "The Passionate
Years-Expressionism in Germany
from 1905 to 1930," showing
through Dec. 19; "Decorative Arts in
Review" and "The American City;
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow,"
both on exhibition through Jan. 2.
Also from Dec. 11 through Jan. 2, a
live Christmas tree decorated with
ornaments made in the Museum's
Saturday morning iart classes for
children.
Museum hours for the holiday

period will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on weekdays, 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays
and New Year's Day, and the
building will be closed entirely on
Saturday, Dec. 25, and Sunday, Dec.
26.

~Antflony Here
singer of''International cabaret songs
will present an exciting program in
the Recital Hall Of CCM tonight at
8:30p.m.' The program is being

. jointly sponsored by the
Departments of Germanic language .
and literature and of Speech &
Theater Arts. There Will be no
admission charge.
Elena Cardas accompanied by her

partner Alex Androyszak is creating
the same excitement created by her
felloWcountrywoman Lotte Lenya.
MissCardas sings in sixteen different
languages and her collection of
cabaret or folklore music has
delighted audiences in. Lisbon,
Tehran; IstanbulvRome, Oslo and
London. As one reviewer
stated ... "she not only sings, but
'lives' her songs. A troubadour of our
own century:" In an earlier private c
recital Elena Cardas received such an
overWnelmirig response that this,
recital open to all has been arranged
because of the popular demand .. "
\ ZAYAT COFFEEHOUSE
Tonight and tomorrow at 9 and 11.

p.m., Zayat Coffeehouse will feature
Spence Ackerman, Dave Hirschberg
and Ken Sofer in. the Rhine Room,'
, Everyday is Christmas at .Zayat and
the"Christmas' price is only 50 cents ..'

, .' PENTANGLE '.
One of the nation's top folk

~oups, "ThePentangle'\ 'willi be
presented at Taft Auditorium tonight
at 8p.m. by Belldn Productions; As"
usual, the rip-off price is $4.50.

.See page 6 for a eso review
and more Notes.

. "Marat/Sade"
". -

The University College Players'
production of "~arat/Sade" will be
performed at 8:30 p.m, inWilson
Auditorium tonight and tomorrow.
Admission is $1.50~

In this play about a madman'
performed by the inmates of an "
asylum, lead roles will be played by
Richard Hanley, Marquis de Sade; Ed
Van Vickle, Marat; Amy' Griffith,
Simmone; Jeff Cole, Coulmier;
Kathy Flynn, Corday; Roger Pence,

, Duperret;· Ken Moore, Roux; and
Bob Gordon Jr., Herald.

James R. Hartman, instructor in
speech and theater arts at University
College, directs the Players.

Cabaret,B.inger
Elena Cardas. the world famous

Dance '70
DANCE '70 a modern dance

company, will perform on Sunday at
2:30 p.m, ,at the Palace, located in
Lower Price Hill at the corner of
'Burns and S1. Michaels Streets.
Admission is $1-
The program will include: "The

Sunday' Drive," a Cincinnati
premiere, choreographed by Sherry
Londe; "Spirituals,' choreographed
by Thelma Hill to songs by Leontyne
Price and Odetta; "Water' Music," .
choreographed' by'! efferson James to '
an electronic reproduction of water
sounds by the Japanese composer,
Takamtitsu; "The, Game," another
Cincinnati premier~choreographed
by Holly McCarty' to .a score by
Cincinnati composer, David,
McClanahan. .
The company', is directed by

Jefferson James and Holly McCa'rty,
both graduates.z.-ofi CCM, now
teaching at local" colleges: The
company's fifteen dancers; most of
whom arefrom:UC,already have an,
impressive ba~kgroundin.danc~.
. Cincinnati BalletCo ..
The Cincinnati Ballet,Company

plans a performance on. Sunday, Dec.
12,beginning, at g.·p.m, at Indian
Hills Auditorillm, that will include
two Cincinnati' px:emietes.and feature
another work premiered' last Summer
at the' company's' triumphant
Playhouse in the Park season'. '
The first premiere is "Clouds,"

GAlL SEYDEL OF DANCE '70.
choreographed by, th~ company's
'. Artistic Director David McLain to a
Serenade for Strings by Anton
,Dvorak. This plotless ballet captures
the romantic mood of. Dvorak's
Serenade.
"Aubade," the second premiere,

has choreography by Oleg Sabline to
a score by Francis Peulenc. The
ballet tells the story of the ill-fated
meeting of the goddess Diana and the
hunter Actaeon. .
"Guer,nica," after a conception by

Lester Horton, is based on Picasso's
painting of the same name that
depicts the destruction _of that
Spanish village by the Nazis. This
gripping work has choreography by
James Truitte to an original score l>Y
Carmon DeLeone for percussion
instruments. .
The co mpany,' s Cincinnati

performance climaxes a busy quarter
of touring the tri-state area.

Kentucky Colonels
In recognition of their

contributions to' the cultural life of
Kentucky through their work in
dance, P.W. Manchester and David
McLain have been appointed by'
Kentucky Governor Louie B. Nunn
to the Honorable' Order of Kentucky
Colonels. '
David Mcl.ain, '.Head of the Dance

, Division. of CCM, has headed the
Cincinnati Ballet Company for six
years on' its extensive tours of
Kentucky bringing ballet to well over
75 communities. '
Miss Manchester, Adjunct Professor;

of Ballet at CCM, was recognized for
her service as a member of the
Advisory Panel of the Kentucky Arts
Commission and for her frequent
lectures oil ballet in Kentucky.

Pre-
Christmas
Sale

Theatr~ Is
Free ....,Ag:ain
This weekend,HC Theater

.continues its Free Play Series with
productions; Of th~ee examples of
experimental' theater; Samual
Becket's "Breath," Steve
Carmichael's "Peanut Butter and
Jelly," and Harold Pinter's "The
Collection." As with the first Free
Theater Series', the plays deal with "
issues relevant to today.
"Breath" gave the London theater

scene quite a.joItlast season,
Audiences were a bit confused when
they were confronted with a play
that had no actors. "Peanut
Butter; .. " is!'the>t1~siplay by UC
theater's ' playwright in' residence,
'steve Carmichael. Several of Mr.
Carmichael's plays will 'be .produced

'this year -.and the, production of'
. "Peanut Butter ... '" offers the

.t ;hn'~:o)jY'brt!timt):P i$l"'exp6rience. tht:" ,
m ~('"';dS~f6~MeHidf niit~w~i~YWrl:gn1. ,"
<?'3,rpJLx\Vftll Jlliej'fe'ceRt'bpeHhll£,'bf "oM.,
'" 'Times," plllywrighCHarola Pinter has' .

established himself 'as . the most
successful serious playwright living
tod,ay."TheCollt(ction" is one of
Pinter's first plays to become a major
sUG.cess.., , . ,
Free Theater runs tonight and

Sat u r.d a y .m :. Stu d i 0 101.
,Performances will be presented each
nigh~at 7:00 'p.m: Tickets are
available at the door.

Lock up your women ...
hide your money and booze .•.
Preach,rman is coming to town.'

';.~ \ 1 > ;/ .'
most stores' have sales 'after

'H'Christmas. We feel )Toucan ilse'
the savings NOW. selected
items " throughout the. store
reduced 10 to 50%

. .PhiS 2nd and 3rd Feat"res
.';"AII the LOVin' Kinfolk" an

.'·God's little ,Acre'" (GP)
MEMBERS OF Cincinnati

Company in "Guemica."

MUSHROOM FAMILY PRESENTS'

.'~I):ELANEY,
BONNIE, &

. '.

FRIENDS
MusiE~Hall Dec.' 13 8:00PMB€)WLING

LEAGUEb
Ticket prices:' $3.50, $4.50, 5.50When you know it's for keeps

Happily, all your'special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and .'
wedding rings. ,If thename,Keepsake, is in the '
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perteot, of superb color, and precise cut.Your , "
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

On sale at the Cincinnati' Community'
Ticket" OUice '29 W. 4th St •

513-241-1038

7PM•.,
D A. Y Women's

..

S D A y Men"s'

D,A y MIxe,d

Kee:Rsake®
'REGISTERED' DIAMO,ND RINGS

.~

Making\LOVe IsOreat.
Mal<ingHe.r pregnantlsn't~
Face it. "Be prepared" isn't just for Boy Scouts, If you really care
about your life and hers, you'll take precautions to prevent an'
accidental pregnancy. By 'using a condom. One' of' today'snew
condoms ... , so highly reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that you
no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety.

, So why run the, risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now that
, you can get famous-brand condoms privately-by mail-e-from Popu-
lation Planning Associates.

Send for our free illustrated brochure describing the wide selection
of condoms we offer, Such as thepopitlar Trojan. The extra-thin
.Prime, Thepre-shaped Conlure, The Koin-Pack,packaged in handy
gold foil "coins:" AO'd many more, All electronically tested to meet
rigorous FDA specifications, .

leagues, 4-manteam

$5.00 per team per night

team

r:-,----------SPE.CIA" L I Population Planning Associates \ ··1
105 North Columbia 'CHRISTMAS I Chapel Rill, N.C. 27514 I,

OFF'ER' ' , Gentlemen; Please send me: ,:1
.' , . . .' I _.__.,_Christmas Gift Samplers at $51·. :, ,.'. .' I each, plus 50¢ postage and handling, I'

Make Christmas merrier this year I enclose to cover cost.
.. .with our unique Christmas I I understand that you will refund my I.
samplerco~tai~ing 13 a~sorted , money i,n full if I am not delighted.. J
.
cond.om,s. In.. a gold f o il box, ,.0 free IIiUS. tratedbrochure only. .Ii.
.trimmed' with a brigh t' red and ,'., " . . , ... :
gold tie: Contains quarter-dozen I .'.I:
packets, of the 4 brands mention~1 name (please prlnt} I:
above, . ,plus one Crest-Skin, I· 1
made of super-sensitive animal address ,: 1
membrane, For each sampler, I
plusour brochure, send just. $5 I., ·1
plus::50¢ postage and handling .. I £'ty. .' .1,
All orders iilIedthe same.day.re- '. . '. .. '. ... ... .1

",'i"'··,;:.:; 'i if"";.,, , . Jei ved.,'iinqs,hip.P.:.~d...:~lrstcI~.!j~,;L~iP;' . .S" , .. ' ,.", . '2'/111>1
.;Money back If notdelighted! ,- I ., ..' ..' ~':t h
.•• ... .C. , '. -,-~ __ ,"",':':"_'::":'"",, __ -,-..J
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Students Question Firms'
JQbRecru iting Practices

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

scientific, and engineering placement
at UC, admits that some recruiters do
come to keep good public relations
with the'University.
"However," he said, "because of

the, great expense required to send a
recruiter to the various schools, these
cases are very few." Murray said I
many companies send recruiters now,
when they have no jobs .because
they expect to have openings by
June.
Murray doubted that any recruiters

come only to save a scheduled place
for next year, because every year
interviews are scheduled on a first
come-first serve basis, regardless of
who came the previous year.
He said there is little his office can

do to discourage recruiters who come
with no jobs. "We never know
exactly how many jobs they have,"
he said. Most recruiters do have jobs, ,
Murray added.
Many companies have stopped

sending recruiters because of the job
shortage. In 1968-69, the University
of Cincinnati scheduled. 793
interviews. Last year the number
dropped to 544. This year 360
interviews are expected.

Many seniors are now being
interviewed for jobs by recruiters
',comin,g on campus. The recruiting

.,; program has generally been
~, , "successful, but ,this year is coming
.,;,j under'criticism from some students.
~r/HThe students may go in for an
~'intervjew with a company," said

R.andY Allemang, (Engineering
Senior) president of Engineering
Tribunal, , "when actually that
company has no available jobs."
This~he feels, is a waste of the

student's time.
Alleinang believes the reason

companies send recruiters to,
universities even when they have no
jobs to offer could be they feel they
may have jobs later or they want to
keep good public relations with the
university.
Possibly they are afraid that by 'not

coming this year, they will lose their
place in next year's schedule,
Allemang thinks. (There is a limited
amount of interviews scheduled each

, year.) ,
Ralph. L. Murray, head of business,

;;.,.'
~'jr-(-'~-<-,':-.

.q<.:-," .. "

~'i:"·.~<
¥J ("
"""~';",.

Recyding Proposal To
Turn Trash' to Cash

Climaxing a week of petitions and paper is $8.00 per ton, thus the
student demands, Cincinnati university could make a net gain of
Experience submitted a proposal for $512.00 per week Of $25,600.00 per
"Reclamation of Paper Waste at the year.
University of Cincinnati" to "This gain would cover any ini~ial
President Warren Bennis and the expense in adopting the plan and
Student Senate, last night. provide greater funding for a wider
"The proposal states the urgency range of student involvement," Reed

involved in employing the use of a stated..
recycling plant' for all paper waste on The proposal suggests a 30 per cent

',,, campus," stated Bill Reed (TC profit return as bonus to the
' soph.), ecology coordinator for workers, 10 per cent for labor costs,
.Cincinnati Experience. and director and the remaining 60 per cent or
ofthe<GreateiCincinriati Recycling $15,360 for University Programs, in

" Center~' , execution of the recycling plan.
"Weare simply. asking the In Cincinnati, the third largest

University to cooperate with this paper recycling center in, the
'Important transition, in. trash country, 12 communities participate
disposal."; in a recycling plan.
Cincinnati Expt(!ienceJ~)JJlfl that ,',':UwVniversity <of, "CiW;innati,

)vel'~~!y P~9( J[f},1~2g~~l~\J.!Wlt·1p,c1H~!R,mm~ij~sJI} ,
'e'e ", ',' . '.'. ". s to' recychng,Paper, can set an example

, mp,With this fact, they 'of responsible community
,ggmpl,lted,.!beeeortomicalaswell as involvement to all American

:';the,ecologlcalbenefits of recycling colleges," Reed stated. "We urge
and stil!tm~!i~ed them in the students to contact Cincinnati

< proposal. . Experience and pledge their
:it:'>,< The cunent price for recyclable support," he concluded. '

ii,/'HOW1"O GET ALONG
WITH BLACK PEOPLE

, .

·AND SOME BLACK FOLKS TOO!
.bYChris Clark and Sheila'Rush Foreword by Bill Cosby
From What to call Whom-colored, Negro, Afro.American,orblack-
to how and why to avoid white Iiberalisms ("we only want to help,"
"it's not because you're black"), here is a gUide that reveals not
only the right way to handle everyday professional and social sltua-.
·tions, bU,twhy the way it's often done is,wrong.Lively and enlightening •.
THE THIRD PRESS 444CentraIParkWest,NewYorI\10025 $5.95

",

Prices Begin
at $150.'

If you think enough of her
to give a diamond ...make it
"Litwin Quality", it's forever

Litwin Diamond Cutters
114West 6th Street

illustrations enlarged
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Bennislntervi~w

Responsibility T••TII~Bureauctals
(continued from page 1)

problem is financing. The 'federal
government has. already set the
guidelines for us."
The current' administration is

trying to deal with the constant
problem of a large bureaucracy.
"The problems are sizeable because

of the phenomenal growth of UC in
the past decade," said Dr. Bennis.
He tried to rationalize why some

students and faculty members are~'
given a run-around. ;
"Everyone is overloaded. People I

are working hard. If a person comes
to someone, the reflex is not wanting
to work on it. The easiest thing is to
handle it by sending them to
someone else."
A bureaucracy, according. to

President Bennis, creates a low risk')
situation. People do not take any risk
in possibly.improving the situation.
The concept of "protect your own
ass.' is prevalent., ~
Dr, Bennis made several suggestions

He also stipulated the goal of this
research' should deal with the
enhancement and not destruction of
life. '
Dr. Bennis 'feels that some of the

money coming in for research should
be earmarked for an interdisciplinary
team . of. scientists .to expose any .
negative effects of research.
, Following his election, Dr. Bennis
stated the dormitory residents should
determine .their own rules and
regulations 'regarding their housing
unit and that no student should be .
required -to ' live in University
residence halls..

Presently; .administrators still have
veto power over dormitory
regulations and students not from
the Cincinnati area who are under 21
yeats are ,required to live in
University housing. Dr. Bennis
expll1inedWhy the conflict exists
between his ideals and University
policy.

to enable the bureaucracy to become
more effective.
"Do things a, different way," he

said. "Move .decision-making power
to the. bureaucrats. Everyone now
goes to the president and not to the
people . Who are closer to the
problems. " .
"I hope to reduce the levels of the

hi erarchy by pushing more
, responsibility to the department and
college level."
The recent development

concerning' Whole-body' irradiation at
the Medical Center re-kindled the
debate on whether or not the
. University should accept Department
of Defense funds. President Bennis
favors Pentegon funding.
"Department of Defense research,

provided it is related to the
educational program, of the
university, provided it is not
classified, ,and provided it does not
take away the academic goal; then: it
has my approval."

"When I was elected, I was not
aware of the legality concerning the
under 21 rule. Under present bonds
financing" the' . dormitories we. are
required to have 90 to 95 per cent of
the residence halls occupied.
"I also was not aware of some of

the problems and misconceptions
held by the communities from where
we draw our students. '

"I have not changed my ideals. I
want to develop a program of moving
-ahead toYiardgreater freedom for
studen" in the dormitories for two
reasons. First, I do not like coercion
and second, I. think we can fill our·
dorms." ;
. He suggested a concept in which,
some rooms in the dormitories would

. become officeoreducationalapaee,
This would create a living and '

learning atmosphere' which would
make the.dormitories more-attractive
so people ,will want to live in
residence halls.

HUGE STOCK REDUCTI8N SALE
Going on

Christmas,
nOYlthru

openlO"'A.M.'

HELP!
Our buyer overbought. In doing so,

, "

you hove the opportunity to buy
clothes at unbelievable prices. ,

"I~ iIIgqqt ~ti,~~e>~d~~-s?i~~~gs't~·-';ou. .

W.'rl T",inC To Reduce Ou~rStock!
Prices Slashid-Fantastic Savincs.

MOREGOODSCOMING IN DAILY
BE HEREEARLY!

ALL
,HOT ,PANTS
$2"~ .~

in Mercha·ndise Must
, ,Assorted

Body Shirts
$4"

Sweaters'

$4'9
Be Sold at Sacrificed, Prices

Open Monday, Wed'nuday,
\

No it~m held back. & fr,iday, til 9.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
til 6.

$1°0
TABLE

ODDS I ENDS
Values to SI0:

I of 0 k,ind
odd sires

DENIM JEANS
;$'399'

4 Patch Pockets-Zip Fly

KNIT~JERS~YS$1!9
, \

SAVE
UP10

Short Sleeve
Values to $8

'Don't Miss
This Huge
Inventory

,Clearance

60%

241: W. McMILLAN BROTHERHOOD
';;, -/:"< ";~ , ••:'
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ela ifieds
LOST <, I

LOST-AsahlPentax Spotmatlc 35mm
camera. Please rilturn If found-I ,need It
badly & can't afford a' new one-can
afford a generous reward. Please call
651-2176.

MI sc e L I.AN EUUO>

DEAR BILL: I;ve been wanting to write
you 'since last weekend but jlist haven't
got around to it, 50 I thought this would
be more effective. Good luck with your
finals-I'm looking forward to seeing you
when you come home the 18th. KATHV

Free.cups of warm Lestoll served at 3330
North Campus.

CONTEST CONTEST CONTEST: The
best essay on "Why I shouldn't come back
winter quarter," will win: 2 dozen drop
adds,a free prefrontal lobotomy, a giant
O.O.A. tag, an empty tranql.\lIIzer bottle, a
lifetime subscription to t~e NATIONAL
LAMPOON, a full sized color poster of.
Warren Bennis on the Union Bridge, and a
bag of jelly beans laced With RAID.

ATTENTION: WDTD will hold Its annual
tryouts for "The night before Christmas"
radio tllliethon. Come to our studio located
at 3330 Nor'h Campus fully outfitted for
your particular rap. All Karmas accepted.
We will start broadcasting Thursday
December 22, at 11:59 p.m, We will
broadcast until our·cast of thousands Drop
Dead, go Hoane or go home. Call our
sponsor Ralph Spoilsport for AUditions,
and be one of the selectedthou"nds.
CCM stud.ents NOT solicited.

Associate Jones-Vour stay with us was
ALL., OUR pleasure. Thanicsa~aln-FRED

HOLIDAV GREETINGS,
Dav_FRED

Associate

Going' Homen? Get your hair cut' half
price by Inexperienced Barber-Please
your parents-Call for
appoln'ment-731·1019.

Bmle: For your reading enjoyment during
exams-here are the classlfleds•••

Christmas SPECIAL: Now "Adopt a
Subversive I nc." Is able to offer students a
chance to help world subversion. For only
5 dollars a month you can have ~ou.r ·very
own foster social deviant. Maybe you can't
destrOY the world all at once, but you, can
at least help destroy part of It.

This month's News Retchld Subversive
List InclUdes such nefarious creatures as
Ralph, Bonzo, Mellowman, Choo-Choo
(Alias Faceman), and Mad Dog. (listed in
order of disappearance). All Information Is
classified, If you can stand the pun.

Plus Klddles, $peclal Alchemy offer; now
you too can roll In wealth. Learn to make
Gqld from Astroturf In 3. easy lessons.
Send.a nickel In grass (artificial, please) to
Maddog 'at Box 475, East Calcutta,
Nairobi. .

Also, special offer for the Christmas
Season: Ask SANTA for your very own
acc!!puncture kit; now you too can .know
the ancient and mystiC art practiced by
Chinese Ping Pong specialists. To learn
10,001 ways to accupuncture the hell out
of friends and neighbors; write Mellowman
at the Dead of Night Hotel.

Send all money to Bonzo: If not satisfied
send your head back for regroovlng.

Ask SANTA for a Regroovlng SET.

Ask the SANTA on the Corner.

ASK the SANTA In the Department Store

ASKlh'eSANTA In the:Corner Bar.
e ~_ "'.;'. ~~ c,;- j<' ~

ASk' th~ $ANT A whO's drop, drop,
drop'Ping down yo.ur chimney.

GO AHEAD, ASK HLM•••

"SANTA, WHAT MAKES CHRISTMAS
GREAT?"

"WELL SON, It's Christmas displays In
July, overpriced stock, bills In January,
toys that can klli or maim, 8 tiny
flourescent reinder pulling a manger on a
neon roof, whiskey sours for breakfast,
starving children, big turkeys, freezing
people In little shacks, $200.00 Leather
coats, turning up D.().A. after 15 TV
Christmas Specials, going to church for the
2nd time this year,' and most of all
Christmas Is abo!!t ••• about ••• about,
uh, I know there's something missing but I
can't remember.

Try a Pre-Frontal Lobotomy-Choo·Choo
did and it made him a better nothing In
this world. . .

Dear Betsy-HapPY Chanukah. Kathy But
I h,ope i seeyou before then •••

Congratulations Nell Novak On getting Sig
Ep Queen of Hearts-Vou'd make a good
queen.

Cincinnatian Staff party Monday, Dec. 13
8:00 Rm. 422 TUC everyone welcome.

Conni_Five in one week? Yea the sons of
Israel will tremble at your coming. Happy
Haunkkah-fOeg.

Thanks Mike, Dave, Dave and Tom' for
your articles.

Michael-happy 22nd birthday In 18 more
days.U'm going home today, Oh senile
one, don't forget ",e) PEG.

Dan-Yell, Smile and be happy-you are
well frlended-From a friend.

OWL and KING Happy Anniversary-I
love you VCAQ

Mark Remember the Christmas Room and
don't go 50ft on me. SUE

HABST EIN 'GUT GEBVRSTAB, Carol.
Weall love you-STEVE

MARCV, DO CH.RISTMAS TREES
SNORE? 613

DOES GOD LIVE IN GRAVEL??? COME
TO SPECIAL SEMINAR. '

SAY HELLO, SAY HELLO.....,to
whoooooo? THE OWLS-that's whoooool

JOhn, Why didn't you remind me last
Thursday was Thanksgiving? Get your
clothes dirty fast and go to the laundry.

HAPPV BIRTHDAV CAROL-you're way
past your limit-Love, BIRD

TO SUCCULENT SHIT-I.M SO GLAD
YOU'RE MV FRIEND ••. Signed W.W.W.
(for short)

PHIL * LISTEN TO DAVID!

Dear John Schnure, What's the matter
with the EAST.

Sorry Schnure, the votes have been
tabUlated, and you, lost the Sweetheart
Contest.

Dear Karen Wheeler In Daniels Hail-Since
this is the 0nly part of the paper you
read_e dedicate the Classifieds this week
to you. '

Dear Eric: Stop by and pick LiP you'r
ring ..• but firest don't you think we
should get a divorce? Your wife.

MONICA IS COMING. Yes UC, Monica
will be returning next quarter to campus.
The Lady who has I)een-recelvlng messages
;til quar.'"r will. be appearing d'lily in th.
Alms Bulldl!'l9' So' until then, Keep
Thinking! .

. ' .' ," -. .-
To my Lovely Wife Kathy-I Just want the
ring, not a divorce--'-Vour husband.

Pat.,-If you WOUldn't take 50 many breaks,
maybe you'd get some work don.e.

Robin: Jocks aren't all bad.••

Palo Alto. Germicide Company says hi to
all you little people out there.

DEBBIE, JOAN, MVRTIS, AND
EDNA-Get back to Work.

O.K. sports fans. here's the easiest test in
the book, everybody's doing it-open 'em,
smell 'em, smoke 'em. ,.

LSMFT means???

No Cigarette hangover means more
smoking pleasure.

Never propose on a merry-go-round.

,·Campus Interviews on Cigarette tests: No.
23 the .Aardvark, "After all the
tests •.• aardvark a mile for a Camel" .••

The sea gull-I'm not as gullable as I'look.

TEN BOWLS FULL-the famous Rose
Bowl seats 95,000 people. Vet it would
take more than 10 Rose Bowls to hold all
the dope In East Nairobi. .

Good-brother, you bet they're good.

CASHMERES .•.• Approved by U.C.
College, men. The fraternity of best
dressed 'men on campus give our Imported
Chinese (Mainland) casnmeres a big rUSh.
Light one up and smoke it sometime.

Diane: I'll miss you when you're gone, but
you'd better be horney w.hen you get
back. Love, Bill.

MARV-Looking forward for tonight, .and
tomorrow night and the next night and
the next •.• From a Compliment ...

Students thrive on inllk, ice cream, and
other fine dairy prodUCts.

The Campus Queen is now my girl, My
charm, sir leaves her weak, She's dropped
her other boyfriends for My very own
Technique.

The 303Mp ..batalilon 'at Fort Mit.chell
military 'post is now. accepting enlistment
of men 18·21 years old. For all you
students interested phone 281·1019.

"

Is it true that Dave Altman' does a radio
show every Sunday morning on WCLU;
Call him and.find out.

ATTN: Patty Pivarnik, are you . really
secr,etely meeting Bear .Bryantafter· his
football games if. you are how are you
get'ing to Miami.

Is it true that thy Thet~'s,are afraid to go
to Reflections, or won't this year's
Comedian of the Year let them go.•.

THE BUSINESS OFFICE SAYS HELLO
TO JOHN & PIERCE VANDEGRIFT.

We know Dr. Heriry"kissinger met 3
individuals from the University of
Cincinnati. Who are these people and how
do they know Henry Kissinger???

If you haven't seen Bob Brinkman on
campus it~s because he's busy making
Pizza at the Coliseum Pizza and Sandwich
Arena. For FEE DELIVERV CALL
861-4466.

How the hell did I get on the Gamora
expressway. Did you know that Lew Moores is actually

Bill Buckley'S son.
We must report with great sorrow that
Mellowman had to be tagged D.O.A.
Tuesday night.

If you miss Gore Vidal and Norman
Mailler on r the Dick 'Cavet show last
Wednesday, nite, you have only Chi·Chl
Munox to blame.Pleasebe careful I'm tapping direcl.

{ ..
Why did Bob Denniston go t~ Chicago???

The BUSiNESS STAFF wants to say Hi to
Xerxes the German Sheperd, puppy V'{ho
talks. Isn't that right Susie?

Don't miss REFLECTIONS OVER THE
HOLIDAVS. and especially their
CHRISTMAS and/or HANUKAH and
NEW VEARS EVE PARTIES.

DO YOU BELIEVE THAT PAT
MCGRATH IS A MEGLIOMANIAC and
he doesn't. know how to spell it let'alone
know what it is.•••

And don't forget his next door neighbor,
Barnabas the talking Afgan puppy. .

f ./' _'

And we would be remiss if we didn't
mention their friend Harvey the, other
puppy.

We read about pork's Bowl predictions,
but "Porky forgot the Banana Bowl
featuring ,Kappa Alpha Theta. .

BIGGV RAT-This
Is it true that Joe Sabatini has a beautiful Reflections.
sister, who has.a beautiful friend? Call Joe ~---------~------
and ask him, I ,did. '" ..' Dale Maloney-,-Barb is looking for .You.

weekend

Who is Stan Rosemire?? and why is he
saying those things about Dan Pollak?? ,

Bonzo just wallts to say goodbye ami have
a good trip over tl!e holidays to
'Mellowman, T-Bear, and F'ing A.

Watch. for the Coliseum Sea-Club Colts I.ed
by Greg Wilbur.

K.aren· Wheeler: How do you like the
classifieds 50 far.

ATTENTION: Dear Pam MarChesano; of
Finch College, NV, NV. Why haven't .yOu
written to Electric Pork lately????

Denise Friess is alive and well at the
TrhDelt House, it's just th.at all the rest of
the Tri·Delts are dead.

Happy Birthday on December 12, Mother
of Electric Pork.THE N.R. BUSINESS OFFICE IS

'CLOSED FOR CLEANING OVER THE
HOLIDAYS. DITTO: Electric Pork

·taf

Pork pre<lictsJohn Schnure 'wlll drown In
his '

Tom. MCCormiCk advises you. to eat at the
Bonanza Sirloin Pit Steak House.

Congratulations Tay Baker-Vou beat
Cleveland State.

Congratulations Tony Yates-You did a
fine scouting job on Miami.

. Is it true Pork voted for Mel Riggins for
the player of th,e year.

WHO IS JOE SABATINI????

Hello Ken Kornell-Who is the EARL?

is Brian Rose really Electric Pork's
roommate?????

GO CLEVEL,AND BROWNS-BEAT THE
CINCV BUNGULS SUNDAY. How's that
Don Weaks?

Hello to Mickie Stillman. Mickie Is famous
because he is from Electric Pork's home
town-Lorain, Ohio.

D!d you know that Greg "anzero was the
only abortion that ever lived???

Greg Panzero, you know Is studying to be
a GM .' •• that's greece monkey. He stays
home every night just 50 he can polish the,
chrome on his Corvet.

at
Well Bill: What do you think of our
classifieds???

We know Molly Mini'han geU around, but
has she really gone out with Joe Namath.
Word has it she was out with Henry
Kissinger when he was in town •.

'69 FIAT Spyder Convert.lble. 4.speed,
.radio. Clean & Sexy. Cal.1475·6526.'

VV)I·!67 Bus, ·a passenger or camper. New
tires, radio, perfect body. Call 871.6739.

'61 Chevy' In good' condition. Call
651·1741. $260.00.

I
1951 Class rings may be ordered at the
Union Office •••

Sid and Ai want ride East for U.C.-LIU
and LaSalle Game. Will pay car expenses
and share driving. Call CA·2062.

Kad.ets sponsor Hop Saturday to meet
C9ionel Candidates.'

Dr. Bennis-Cali theAcademy of Medicine.

Dear Jack-Swallow a test tube.

Give to the ataek-cress volunteers.

You are bound to feel a little disappointed
when the boys at the office or plant or
your" neighbors and friends start praising'
some favorite TV program of theirs and
you can't chime in with your 2c worth.
TV right In your home draws yoU family
together, brings new contentment and
relaxation.

Clncy's Chi Omega's "Bit of heaven" landS
on U.C. campus.

Petitions are now available for the position
of Dean of the College of Bus. Ad. NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARV.

ATTN: AFROTC CADETS: I got wrong
blue top coat at Cadet Hop,-Name tag is
in mine. CharleSM. Dollman, J+-6491.

'Contlnulng the Charleston theme from
Friday nlte, the Theta Chi's held a flapper
party Feb. 17, The house was decorated as
a speak easy arid it was necessary'to I!ave
knowledge of the secret knock and
password to enter the back door.

Is it true the Re·d·LeggedTerror runs the
streets of Clifton & offers candy to poor
innocent secretaries.

Dear Stephen-is it tru you pay $4;00 for
work well'done?-Double on weekends.
Pat.

Hundreds of thousands' of smokers who
tried ,this test report in signed' statements
that AlcopolcoGold .Is ' definately less
irritating, and'definately milder than y,our
leading brand. .

Mr. Bell I h'eard every word yo~said
di,stlnctly

Antelope Freeway-Oh
far it was.

I forgot how

IIJ

CHI 5"
Must sublet efficiency' apartment. For
winter quarter, .2 blocks off campus-
Pro.bascoSt. Call Jean.at 281-4424.

Going Cheap-New GE Sunlltmp, also,
silver blonde Gypsy wig. Human hair,
never worn. Call 475~3331.

AMX '69 (gold) A-l condition. Must sell
$1495.00 after5:30 Call 941·6165.

1965 Ford Custom 500 V-8 automatic
Nice 753-5497 after 6 PM.

Ladies Black Boots. 7'/2. ·Bought $25.00.
Asking $15.00. Worn \!Nice. 661-1897.

STUDENTS APARTMENTS 1 bedroom,
parking, 6 minutes fromU.C. furnished or
unfu'rnished c;:all 281-0689 or 231·2844. \

To Rent apartment winter quarter. Vlllry
near U.C. ·$80.00/month. Call 961-5904.

FOR SALE: Registered AKCBeagie Pups
7 weeks 01<1$25.00. Call 241·4303 after 4.

Handmade Inexpensive. attractive
Christmas gifts. Give twice! Jewelry,
terrariums, ornaments,'. Rehab. Center,
2537 Sch)to St., phone 21'53.

For saie: Gibson J-50 drednaught adj.
Bridge guitar. Save $60.721,.4755.

I
GENUINE SHEEPSKINS

50%-60% off. Variety of colors & sizes.
Call M.lKE PAUL 221·1635.

For ,sale: 1967 Karmann Ghla. Reasonable
Call 531-7611 (Evenings)

Two MG/Sprite' Rims, $10.00 Call
221·4397.

DORM PEOPLE: 25 foot coiled phone
cords installed in wall phones $5.00, Call
5310.

GENUINE SHEEPSKIN$-'50%-60% off,
variety of colors & ·slzes. Call Mike Paul
221-1635.

POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW 'only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40, $1.00 NOW o'nly 80c. Get your
posters at the POSTER HOUSE, 4035
Hamiiton .Ave., (Knowlton's Corner)
542.7222,Open 12·9.

Sublet Winter ·Quarter:· 2·Bedroom,
2-bathroom, furnished apartment-Forum
681·1990

Stereo Equipment-82 'watts-Scott amp.,
Sony tuner, Norelco cassette, $60.00 each,
SUZUki 250cc, 6 speed,- 33 horsepower,
used only two months.' $525.00. Call
961·2464.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chevron? What's a Chevron???

DAA STUDENT SHOW JANUARV
14-23. Entry Blanks in Rm. 102 DAA

HI RIC-ROBIN ZAVAT HERE.

RA XMAS P~RTVI!! Sandy's
B&G-December lq. Live Entertainment
featuring the "Greasy. Spoon."

Come to the Fieldhouse and flng ill
Chevron.

It's t,he REAL Thing Chevrons.
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